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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Under the Ico, na ho hud known,
was n note. He took the noto Rtirrontl
tlously, turned and prosented tho Ico
to Ancient Anna with
bow.
"Thank you, kind sir," bIio curtsied,
totting It.
Del Mar stepped nsldo and gtnnced
nt tho llttlo slip of tmner. Then ho
crumpled It up and throw it aside,
wanting nway.
No sooner hnd ho gono than Aunt
Josophlno renched out uml picked up
tho paper. Sho straightened It nnd
looked nt It. Thoro was nothlnu on
tho pnper but n erudo drawing of a
sunrise on tho ocean.
"Whnfa that?" nsked Aunt Jo
Bcphlnc, In surprise.
Just then Klalne nnd Lleutenunt
Woodward camo In ami stopped
tho tent. Aunt Josophlno motioned to Klnlno to coma In nnd Klnlno
followed. Lieutenant Woodward utnit-eafter her.
"No, no. young man." laughed Ancient Anna, slinking Iter forefinger at
him.
"I don't wniil you.
It's the
pretty young lady I want."
Woodward stood outside, though h
did not know nuite what It wan nil
nbout. While he was standing thoro.
ProfesBor Arnold cumu tin. Ho had
.lot exactly mndo n hit with tho guests.
At least, ho seemed to make llttlo ef
fort to do so.
IIo and Woodward
walked nwny, talking oaruostly.
In the tent Aunt Josephine handed
Klnlno tho ploco of paper shu had
picked up.
"Wlmt does It moan?" nsked Elaine.
studying the curious drawing in surprise.
"I'm sure I don't know," confessed
Aunt Josephine.
"Nor I."
Mennwlillo
Lieutenant Woodwnrd
nnd hia friend hud moved to a comer
of the veranda and stooil looking In- toutiy u.to the moonlight. There wns
Uol .Mar deep lu eonvvi'sutlou with n
mini who had s'lpped out. at a ijulet
signal, from hia hidim: nlaee in tin.
shrubbery.
"That fellow is up to nomethlnir.
mark my words," muttered Arnold un.
dor his breath.
They continued watehhiK Dol .Mar.
hut, so far at !:nnt. ho did nothing
thnt would have furnished them anv
evident-..- . of anything.
So the party went on most mrrrllv
until, leiig after the guests had left,
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A Detective Novel
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Kennody" Stories
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nftcrnoon, Del Mar nml hln men were
Euiui'u iiuoui me conicrencn tatne.
After ttio finding of Wu Fang's body
"I've trncod out the course nnd the
and Kennedy's dlKsppearniice. a unburn-rln- o landing poli.ts of tlio great
Atlantic
uppemrH tlio following morning on
tho tmy. A inun plunge overboard from enbie," ho said. "Wo must cut It."
It nnil nwlm nullum.
Ih
It
tlio ctitrniivtf
Dt l Mar tamed to ono of the men.
of MarcuH Ltal .Mnr Into America.
Ill inlMlon Ir to obtain liifonnntlnn of "Take thqso plana to tho captain of
Kennedy a nil recover. If imentbtit, lite tout
torpedo. At tho IhmIbw hom I hi hooii the steamer and tell him to get ready,"
tetter ho wont on, "Find out nnd send mo
wins tho conllcenee of lSlnltt.
she, In warned ly n little old own to I
careful of Del Mur. Thin warning came word when tho cutting can bu douo
Jurt In tlm to revent Del Mnr from best."
carrying out hi plmiit.
Tho man tainted nnd wont out.
I.nter Ululno give rt mnituerndn hnll.
Leaving the submarine harbor In
Do Mnr nltunds. Neither he nor IiIm lom-In- o
Btrl enn locate the torpedo. A gray tho usunl manner, liu made his way to
frlitr warns ICInln unl Jnm.on of
a dock around tho promontory mid
sre UMt.
star's purport', and his plan Dodge,
Later the Klrl outer the
hunn
na n mnlil; II mis the torpedo, places It in near tho village. Tied to It was n
11
trunk, which, with other. In cent to small trnmp ntonmer. The man walked
tho Doduo country home. In a hold-u- p
down tho dock and cllmbud aboard
Del Mar' men full to
the tninlt eon- tiilnlnn tlio torpedo. Hl.ilne hide the tor- tho boat. There several rough-lookinpedo, which later In utolen by lel Mur'
sailors wero lolling nnd standing
inen, n h'. In eaplmr, meet the nlil man
Tho emissary selected the
of mystery. A desperate battle follows, about.
In which the nl.i innn destroy the torcaptain, n more than ordinary tough-lookinpedo. Knrttged. Pel Mnr plan to blow up
Individual.
ft bridge over which Klnlne ami Jnmooni
nre phih1iii;. The plan fall. Next ilay
".Mr.
.Mar Bonds you tho location
Del
lilfllne ami Jameson nre motorl-i- x when
Jameenn lone hi lint In the I my. Ax of tho Atlantic cable nml the place
Klnlne ronehe In the water for It b whore he thinks It best to pick It up
small tube lMb up which contain a nnd
cut It." ho said.
ISIlilne deride
nnto.
in fend It to the
secret servlr,. Rt Wnshlndnn. Jameton
cnptaln nodded.
Tho
"I underIn taklntf lh letter to the town In rup!
lilm
"I'll
tured Uy Pel Ma- -' men. Klnlne later stand," he replied.
dlecovar Jftineann' revolver lnyln
In
word
when
Inter
It
can
he
done
best."
the ronl. 11
a
le ly which
A few minutes after dispatching hln
Klalne Is aid to enve Jameson.
messenger. Del .Mar left the submarine harbor himself nnd entered his
TWENTY-NMNT- H
EPISODE
bungalow by way of the secret entrance.
Thoro h went Immediately
THE ATLANTIC CABLE CUTTERS.
to his desk and picked tip the mull
that had accumulated lu his absence.
"You remember Lieutenant Wood-wnntho Inventor of trndlte?" I asked One hitter lie rend:
Elaine one tiny after I had hocn out "Dear .Mr. Dei Mar:
"Wo shall be pleased to see ou nt a
for n rldo through tho country.
garden party we nre holding
little
"Vory well Indeed." she nodded with
Sincerely,
a look of wistfulnoss na tho mention tonight.
"ICLAIN'E
DOIXJE."
of hia iiMtuc recalled Kennedy. "Why?"
As ho (lrlshcd rending, he pushed
"Ho'e stationed nt Fort Dale, not
vory far from here, tit tho ontranco of tho letter carelessly aside as though
he had no time for such frivolity.
tho Round," I answered.
an Idea soemed to occur to him.
Thuu
"Thon let's have him ovor nt my
par dim pnrty tonight," aho oxclnlmod, He plckod It up again and read It
ovor.
sitting down and writing:
"I'll go," he said to himself, simply.
8YNOPSI8.
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"Donr Lieutenant:
"I hnvo Just Ionrncd that you nro
Thnt night Dodge hall was a blaze
Etntlonod nt Port Dale nnd would lll:o
to hnvo you moot Homo of my friends of lights nnd life, overllowlng to tho
veranda and tho pardon. Out ts
nt n little garden pnrty I am holding wide
In ovnrilrw- - nlnttinu worn rierlvlni. fr.oti
tonight.
Sincerely.
nil parts of tho Btimmor colony ind
"elaink dodge."
were being received by Klnlne. AThus It was that a few hours
lready somu of them wire dancing on
in tho oiuccra' quarters at the
fort, an orderly entered with the mnli tho vernnda.
Among tho Into arrivals were Woodand handud n lotter to Llouteunnt
ArWoodward.
Ho oponod It and rend ward and his friend, Professor
nold.
the Invltntlon with pleasure. Ho had
"Pin so glad to know thnt you nro
Fcnrccly finished roadlng and was
stationed
at Fort Dale." grcitid
hastening to write a reply whim the
Klnlne. "I hope it will be for all sum
ordorly onterod again and saluted.
'A Professor Arnold to boo you, mer."
"I can't sny how long It will he.
lieutenant," ho announced.
I shall make every offort to make
hut
"Professor Arnold?" ropoated Woodsummer," ho replied I'ullnutly
all
it
ward. "I don't know any l'rofeasor
present my friend, Profts
"Let
mo
Arnold. Well, bIiow him In anyway."
sor
Arnold."
Tlio orderly ushered In a
The professor bowed low nnd
man with a dark, heavy beard
ovor Klalne's hnnd and
and large horn spectacles.
Wooda
followed Woodward
moment
later
ward eyed him cautiously and a bit
Into tho next room us the othrr
out
mispiolously, as tho stranger seated
guests arrived to ho greeted by Klnlne.
hlinsolf and made n few remarks.
n moment, howover, she looked
The moment the orderly left the For
curiously. Onco she startroom, however, the professor lowered after him
ed to follow as tliouph to speak to
his voice to a whisper.
Woodward
him. Just then, howovur, Del Mnr
listened In amazement, looked nt him
entered.
more closoly. then laughed and i.hook
evening," ho Interrupted,
"flood
hands cordially.
suavely.
Tho profewor leaned over nualn.
mom on t with Elaine
He stood for
Whatever it was that he said, it made and talked.
a great impression on the lieutenant.
One doorway In tlio Iiouho was
"You know the fellow Del Max?" draped
and a tent had been irrctcd
asked Professor Arnold finally.
In the room.
Ovor tho door vns a
"No." replied Woodward.
sign which road: "Tho past and fu
"Well, he's hanging around Mlas ture are an open hook to Anrie u
Dodge all the tltne," went on Arnold. Annu." There
Aunt Josephine held
"There's something queer ahout his forth in a most effeclivu dlsgul- o us
iweeence here at this time "
a fortune letter.
"I've an Invitation to a garden party
Aunt Josephine had always hud a
at her house tonight." remarked curious desire to play the old I. at, In
Woodward.
amateur dramatics and now she had
"Accept," urgotl the profeasor, "and gratified her desire to the ulmoxt
toll her you are bringing a friend." Probably nono of tho guests knew
Woodward
resumed writing and that Ancient Annu wits In reality
when he had finished handed the note Elaine's gunrdlun.
to the stranger, who read:
Klalne. being othorwlso occupied, I
"Dear Miss Dodge:
had
selected one of the prettlust of
"1 shall be charmed to he with you
tho girls and wo wero strolling
tonight and with your permission will through tho house, seeking a ulot
bring my frlond, Professor Arnold.
spot for a chat.
"Truly yours,
"Why don't you hnvo your fortune
"HOWARD WOODWARD."
told by Ancient Annu?" laughed my
"Good," nodded tho professor, hand-lucompanion an wo approached tho tent.
tho nolo back.
"Do you tell n good fortuno reasonWoodward summoned an orderly. ably?" I Joked, entering.
"Bee that this Is delivered at Dodga
"Only tho true fortunes, young
hall to Miss Dodgo herself as soon as matt." returned Ancient Anna sevoro-ly- ,
possible," ho directed, as tho orderly
starting In to road my palm. "You
took the note and saluted.
nro vory much In lovo," she wont on,
Elaine, Aunt Josephine nnd I woro "but tho lady Is not In this tent."
In the garden when Lleutenunt WoodVery much embarrassed, I pulled
ward's orderly rodo up. and delivered my hand awny.
the letter.
"How shocking!" rifocked my comElaine opened It and read. "That's panion, making bellevo to he very
all right," she thanked tho ordorly. much annoyed. "I don't think I'll
"Oh, Walter, ho'o coming to tho gar- have my
fortuno told," sho decided an
den party, and Is going to bring u wo left the room.
frlond of his, a Professor Arnold,"
Wo sauntered along to tbn vcrnnda
Wo clintted a fow moments nbout whero another friend claimed my com
tho patty,
innlon for a dnnco which sho had
"Oh," oxclalmed Elalno suddenly, "I promised. As I strolled on alone, Del
have an Idea."
Mar and Elalno were already finishing
"What Is It?" I Baited, Bmlllng at a dance, IIo loft her a moment later
her enthusiasm.
and I hurried over, glad of tho op"We'll hnvo n fortune teller," sho portunity to sco her at last.
cried, "Aunt JoBcphlno, you shall play
Dot Mar mado his way alouo ntnong
the prL"
tho gnosis and paBsed Aunt Josephine
"All right, If you roally want mo," disguised as the old hag Bcntod before
consented Aunt Josephine smiling In- her tent. Just then it waiter came
dulgently an wo urged her.
through with a tray of lens, An ha
passed, Del Mar stopped him, reached
.'.nwn In tho aubmarlne harbor that out and took an ice.

opened the window nnd listened. Thon
he eutored.
First ho went to tho door nnd set n
chair under tho knob. Next ho drew
nn electric bull'seyo and Hashed It
about tho room. Ho glanced about
and finally wont over to Dol Mar's
desk, whero ho examined n batch uf
letters, his back to tho seeiet panel
Arnold was running rapidly through
the papers 011 the desk, as ho Hashed
his electric bull's-ey- .
on them, when
tho panel lu tho wall opened slowly
nnd Del Mar stepped Into tho room
noiselessly. To his surprise ho snw
a round spot of light from
electric
flashlight fnctisscd on his desk,
wns there! IIo drew ti gun.
Arnold started suddenly. He heard
tho cocking of a revolver. Hut he did
not look around. Ho merely thought
an Instant, quicker than lightning,
then pulled out u spool of black thread
with 0110 hnnd, while with the other
he Fwltched off the light, and dived
down on his stomach 011 the floor lu
the shadow.
"Who's that?" demanded Do Mnr,
"f'otifouud It! I nhotild luivu lired ut
1111

sight!"

'file room was so dark now that It
wna Impossible to seo Arno'd. Del
Mnr naxed Intently.
Suddenly Ar
nold's electric torch glowed forth lu
a spot nerosM the room.
Del Mar blazed at It. firing every
chiunlnr of his revolver, then Bwilched
on the lights.
No one wna In the room. Hut the
door was open. Del Mur guaed nbout.
vt .veil, then ran to the open door.

dra-ho-

over-hoar-

11

For n second or two he peered out
In rage, llnnlly turning back Into the
empty room. On the mantlep' ee lay
the torch of the Intruder. It wns one
lu wlii h the connection Is mado by n
ring fulling on a piece of metal. Tho
rlntr bud been left up by Arnold. (!onmetldii hud been made ns he was
lenvli g tho room by ullimr the thread
which he hnd fast. p.. d to the ring. Del
Mar followi d tin- Uireud nn It led
nruund the mom to the doorway.
"t urae him!" swnie Del Mar, smash
ing down tho Innceent torch on the
lloor In fury, us ho ru!ied to the desk
and saw his paiiers ail disturbed.
Outside. Arnold hud made good his
escape. He punned In the moonlight
nml listened. No one was pursuing. He
drew out two or three of tho letters
which ho had taken from Del Mar's
-

-

I
hnd decided to do some omiv
morning Halting that day after the
putty, and knowing that Klalne nnd
the others wero usually luto risers.
said milling nbout It, determined to
try my luck alone.
So It happened that only a few min
utes nfter Klnlne kt herelf cut quietly, I did the same, carryliiK my llshI made my wny
toward
ins lHcki.
the shere. undecided whether to Hsh
from n deck or boat. Finally I determined to do Koinu casting from tlio
shore.
hud east once or twico before I
wtiH nwure thnt
was not 11I0110 in tlio
Immedlnto neighborhood. Snmo instance away
saw a little steamer at
a whan' A couple of men ran along
tho d k. apparently cautioning tho
captain acaiust something.
snw them run to ono sido
Then
uml drug out a girl, scrcnmlng uml
struggling us they liurried her below.
I could scnrcely bellove my eyes.
It
wns Elaine!
Onl a second I looked. They woro
certiili.lv too many for mo. I dropped
my rod uml lino uml ran toward the
dock, however. As
came down It,
I saw that
was too late. Tho littlo
steamer had cast off ami was now
some distance from the dock. looked
about for n motorboat lu dosperatiou
anyihlng to follow them In. Hut
there was nothing, absolutely nothing,
not even a row boat.
I ran back along tho dock as
had
come uml alt tick out down the bhoro.
I
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Out ni the parade grounds ut Fort
Dale, In aplte of the early hour, thoro
wiih

Homo

compi'--
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activity.

It,

tho nrnty
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of early risers.

Lliutcnnnt Woodward and Professor Arnold left tho houso In which
tin lieuti iKint was quartered, where
!.
had invited Arnold to spend tho
n; ht. Already an orderly hud brought
abound two horses. They mounted lor
early morning rldo through tlio
( oiintry.
t)fr they clattered, naturally bending
thlr e urn) townrd tho shore. They
fnini- buon to a point In tho road
wimto It emerged from tho hills nnd
nave them
panoramic vtow of the
hurhm- nml sound
"luilt a minute," culled tho professor.
Woodward reini d up nnd thoy gnzed
off over the wntor.
"What's that -- an oystor boat?"
asked Woodward, looking lu tho direction Arnold Indicated.
"I don't think sono early." roplied
Arnold, pulling out his pocket glass
uml looking carefully.
Through It ho could see that
llko n hook wns being cust over
tho atenmor'u side nnd drawn buck
again,
"Thoy'ro diugglng for something,"
ho remarked aw thoy brought up an
object, dark and covered with
then threw It overboard as
though It was not what they wanted,
ily (ieorgo the Atlantic cable lauds
here they're going to cut It!"
Woodward took tho glasses himself
uml looked lu surprise. "That's right,"
ho cried, his surprise changed to ulnrm
In uu Instant.
"Here, tuko tho glass
again and watch. 1 must tot back
to tho fort."
He swung hln horso nbout nnd
off, leuvlng Arnold sitting In the
saddle guzlng nt tho strnngu bout
through hi 3 glass.
By tho tlmu Woodwurd reached tho
pnrndo ground again, a field gun and
Its company were ut drill, lie dashed
furiously across thu field.
Woodward blurted out what ho hud
JtiBt seen. "Wo must atop u ttt uny
cost," ho added, breathlessly.
Tho ollicer turned to tho company.
A moment later the order
to follow
Woodward rang out, tho horses wero
wheeled about, uml off thu party
On they went, ulong tho road
--
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"Is everything ready 7" asked Dol
Mar, coming up,
"Everything, air," returned the two.
following him along the hIhiiu.
"Who's that?" ..uitlonod one of the
men, looking abend.
They hid hastily, for there wns
Klalne. She had seen the three uml
wns nbout to level her glass lu their
direction us they hid. Finally she
turned uml discovered tho steamer.
As sho moved toward It. Dol Mar and
the others came out from behind u
rock uml stole after her.
Klnlne wumlercd on until she came
to the dock. No ono paid any attention
to her, apparently, nnd she made her
way nlong (he dork nnd even aboard
tho boat without being observed.
No sooner had ah got on the boat.
howcUM', than Del Mnr uml his men
appeared 011 tho dock and ulso boarded
the stunner.
The captain was sttll explaining to
k worked
'
the men Just how the
when Klalne came up quietly on the
deck. Shu stood spellbound us she
heard him outline the ilolallu of tho
plot. Scnrcely (mowing what she did,
she crouched bnck of u deckhouse and
listened.
Ilehltid her, Del Mar and his men
came nlong, catlike. A glance was
sillllclent to tell them she had
what the eaptuln was snylng.
"Confound that girl!" nruund out
Del Mnr. "Will she nlways cross my
path? We'll get her this time!"
Tho men sciitteicd as ho directed
Ihem. Sneaking up quietly, they made
sudden rush uml telxed her. As
sho struggled ami screamed, they
drugged her off, thrusting her Into
the captain's cabin nml locking the
door.
"Cast off!" ordered Del Mnr.
A few moments later, out In tho hur- bor, Del Mar waa busy directing the
drngglng for the Atlantic cab'.u nt tt
spot where It was known to run. They
let tho ding hook down ovor thu side
uml pulled It along slowly 011 tho
bottom.

11

-

Lieutenant Woodward necorjnlzcs Professor Arnold.
Klnlne sat In her dressing gown up
in her room, about to rotlro.
Her mnld had left her, and she
plckod up the slip of paper from her
dresser. looking ut It thoughtfully.
"What can u crude drawing of a
sunrise on the sea. menu 7" sho naked

herself.
For ti long time she studied tho
thinking It over. At last an Idea
camo to her.
"I'll bet I hnvo It," r,ho exclaimed to
herself. "Something In going to happen on tho wntor ut sunrise"
Sho took u pretty llttlo nlarm clock
from the table, set It, and placed It
nenr her bed.
pa-po-

Returning from tho party to his library, Del Mar entered. Except for
tho moonlight Btrenmlug In through
tlio windows the room was dark. IIo
turned on tho lights nnd crossed to the
panel In the wall. As ho touched
button tho panel opened. Dol Mnr
switched off tho lights nnd wont
through the panel, closing It.
Outside, at tho other end of the passageway, was ono of his men, waiting
In the cliudows as Dol Mar camo up.
For u moment they talked. "I'll bo
thuro, nt sunrise," agreed Dol Mar, ns
tho man left nnd ho
tho
11

ko-cr-

pnsengo.
Whlld ho was conferring, nt tho library window appeared a face. It
waa Professor Arnold's. Cautlouol? ho

desk, and hastily ran through them.
"Not a thing lu them," he exclaimed.
At the first break of dawn tho llttlo
alarm clock awakened Klalne. Sho
started up and rubbed her eyes ut tho
suddenness of the uwnkenlng, then
quickly reached out nnd stopped the
hull so that It would not disturb others in the house. Sho Jumped out of
bed hurriedly uml dressed.
Armed with n Bpy glass, Klalno let
herself out of the house quietly.
to the Bhoro she wont, wnlklug
along the beach. Suddenly she pnusod.
There woro three men. Heforo she
could level her glass at them, howover,
they dlsappeured,
"Thut's strange," she snld to herself,
looking through the glass. "There's a
steamer at the dock thnt seems to be
getting ready for something. I wonder what It can bo doing so early."
Sho moved nlong In the direction of
tho dock. At the dock tho dlsrepulublo
steamer to which Del Mar had
his emissary was still tied, tho
sailors now working under tho gruff
orders of tho rough captain. About a
capstan wero wound tho turns of n
long wlra rope nt Die end of which was
u
drug hook,
Already, on the shore, at an old
shack or a llshorman, two of Del
Mar's men had been waiting since behaving come lu
fore Bun-udirty,
dingy Unhlng smack uuchored utt
y

d
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some-thin-
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which Woodward and Arnold Imd already unversed.
Arnold was still gnalng. Impatiently
now, through the phis. He could seo
tho foredeck of the dilp wh re Del
Mur, muflled up. uml his men had sue.
coeded In dragging the cable lo tho
proper position on the deck. They laid
It down nnd Del Mnr was directing tho
preparations for editing II. Arnold
lowered his gluss nml lookod about
helplessly.
Just then Lieutenant Woodwnrd
dallied up with thu ofllcer nml
nnd the Held gun. They wheeled
It nbout uml begun pointing It nnd
Uniting tho range.
Would they never get It? Arnold
wns utmost beside himself. One of Dol
Mar's men seized un ax nml wns nbout
to deliver the fatal blow. He swung It.
and for u moment held It poised over
his head.
Suddenly a low, deep rumble of a
reverberation echoed nnd
from the hills over the water. Thu
cimi-pun-

Held gun had bellowed defiance.
A Milld shot crnshed through

y

the
cabin, smashing tho door. Astounded,
thu men Jumpu.d bnck. As llu- did so,
lu their four, the cnblo, released,
great
slipped buck over tho rail In
splash of safety Into the water uu.T
sank.
The (list shut hnd dismantled tho
doorway of the cnblu. Klnlne crouched
fearfully In the furthest corner, not
knowing what to cr.peet next.
another shot tore through Just beside the door, smashing tho woodwork
terriliesily. Sho shrunk back further,
in Irlgiit.
Anything wn. better than this hid.
deu terror. Nerved up. she rati through
thu broken door.
Arnold wns gazing through hli glass
He could
nt the effect of tho shot-- .
now '.e Dei Mnr nnd thu others leaping Into a ttv.iit little motorboat alongside the atenmer which they had been
using to help tliem in dragging for the
cable.
Just then he saw Klatno run screaming out from thu cnblu and leap overboard.
' btop!"
shouted Arnold In n fever of
lowering
glass.
excitement,
the
'"I here a
girl by Jove it's Miss
Dodge!"
"Impossible!" exclaimed Woodwnrd.
"1 tell you It Is." rolterated Arnold,
thrusting thu glass Into the lieutenant's hand.
Tlio motorhont hud started when
Del Mar saw Elaine in tlio water.
"Look." lie growled, pointing. "Ihera'i
tile Dedge girl."
Klnlno wna swimming frantically
nwny from tho boat, "(lot her,'' liu or
dereil. shielding his fnco so that sho
could nut see It.
They turned tho bout ami bonded
townrd her. Sho struck out harder
than over for tho shoro. On cam the
motorboat.
Arnold and Woodward looked nt
each other lu dospalr. What could
-

11

Sud-'en-l-

11

thoy do?
by a sort of Instinct. I
mndo my way as quickly
ns I could nlong tho shore toward Fort
Dale, thinking perlmpB of Lieutenant
Somehow,

suppose,

I

Woodward.
As
camo upon tho part of the
grounds of the fort that sloped down
to tho bench
suv a group of young
olllcciH standing about a peculiar affair on the shore in thu shallow water
half bird, half boat.
Ah I camo closer, I recognised It ns
n Thomas hydroaeroplane.
It suggested an Idea anil I hurrlsd,
shouting.
One or the men seated In tt was evidently explaining its worhlug lo the
others.
Wall," he tald, as ho saw me running down tbo shore, waving and
homing a? th iu. "Let's sto what this
fellow wanty."
It wns, us 1 soon learned, U10
Cupt;.in P.iii nsldo of the t'nltrd
StatPf aerml corps. Uroalbless, I told
him what I huil M en and that vro were
nil friends of Woodward's.
Burnslde thought a moment nnd
quickly made up his wind.
"Come quick--ju- mp
here with
ine." ho called. Then to tlio other
men, "I'll b" back soon. Walt horo.
Let her go!"
I had Jumped tip and Ihoy spun
tho
propeller. The hydroaeroplane lumbered along tho wntor, throwing a cloud
of white spiny, lliuu slowly roso in
I

I

thu-alr- .

An wo roso wo could sou over the
curve lu tho shoru.
"Look!"
exclaimed, straining my
eyes, "SIki'b overboard. Tlioro'a a
motorboat after her. Faster over that
way!"
"Yen, yes," shouted Hiirnsldo above
tho roar of thu engine which almout
made conversation Impossible.
Ho shifted tho planoii a bit uml
crowded on more speed.
The men In tho bnnt sirw us. One
figure, tall, muflled. hud a familiar look,
but I could net placo !t ami In tho ex
cltement of the cIiiibo had no chunoe
to try. Hut I could seo that ho aw
us and was angry. Apparently the
mnn gave orders to turn, ror the bont
swung around Just ns wo swooped
down uml ran along the water.
Elaine wns exhausted. Would we
bu In time?
We pinned nlong tho wulrr, while-thmotorboat sped off with Its bullied
pasHongora. Finally wo stopped in
I

11

cloud of Hpruy.

Together, Hurnsldo and

I

reached

down uml caught Klalno, not u moment
too soon.
"Oh Walter." rIio murmured, "you
wero Just in time."
"I wish I could huvo boon sooner," I
apologized.
"Theythey didn't cut thu cublo-- dld
thoy 7" sho asked.
(TO UU CONTINUED.)
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Abbott

Mm. C. L. Wood. General Mcrohn
dlso, butter and eggs, Abbott, N. M.

Easily Settled.
"What'a tho troublo about tho pro
body."
gram?"
"I I'm," replied tho man who nlwaya
"ThlB prima donna Insists thnt her
differs; "evidently you never wont name be In larger letters than that ol
bathing from u seashore summer tho trained chlmpnii7.ee."
hotel."
"Let nor l.avo It that way," directed tho vaudeville manager "Tho monlf
Illrcli veneer In bolng sought In Is Intelligent, but he hasn't arrived at
Canada by London manufacturers of tho point where ho Is colng to kick
tea chest n.
nbout tho way we print his name."
Mot Free.
"Tho ocean should bo froo to every-

Heavy Wash Fabrics for Everyday Suits

Mosqucro
Klngnhury
dealer

Montoya

&

In

Bonn, Oonornl Morchnn-dine- ,
grain, Mosiiuuro, Now

Muxlco.

The Star 8tore! 0. W. Ulchnrdson,
proprietor; Dry Goods, Qrocorloa,
etc., Montoyn, N. M.
Kohn Dro., Cienornl Mcrchnntu, Montoyn, Now Mexico.
J. D. Rogora, Harbor Shop, Montoyn,
New Mexico,
T. J. Ettct' Oar, Liquors and Cigars.
Montoya, Now Muxlco.
The Montoya Hotel, Dr. V. L. Webb,
proprietor, Montoya, N. M.
Commercial Hotel, O. D. Wells, pro
prletor, Montoyn, N. M.
Mrs. Mannle Phillips, Itcslaurant and
Lunch llooiu, Montoya, N. M.
Hotel Prunty, T. J. Hcrndon, propria
tor, Mmitoyn, N. M.
Ity Drug Store, Dr. Lewis T. Jack
sou, proprietor, Montoyu, N. M.

I'erclicron Stallion, largent horso in
Now Mexico, M. L. Woods, Mostjuuro,
N. M., owner.

French
The French Lumber Co., 8. 13.
Mgr., French, N. M.
Hotel Winona. First class accomo-dntlotishort orders, Mrs. A. B.
Prop., French, N. M.
Donaldson's Market, J. T. Donnldson,
Prop., groceries and vegetables, soda
fountain, French, N. M.
Collin & Co.. General Merchandise
the best of everything, French, N. M.
Pol-phro-

Don't Poison Baby.

Ha-veii- s,

o.wTY YEARS AGO nlmost every mother thought her child must hare
PAKEGOKIO or laudanum to make It sloop. Thcso drugs will produce
fileen. nnd a FEW CHOPS TOO MANY will produco tho SLEEP
Many aro tho children who
l'HOM WHICH THERE 18 NO WAKINO.
ltavo bcon killed or whoso health hoa been rulnod for lifo by paregoric, lauda-

num and morphine, each of which

Mills
8. nercutx, Lumber, groceries,
(lour, reed, etc., Mills. N. M.
Melklo Ilros., General Merchandise,
Mills, N. M. Auto livery a specialty.
Call.) answered day or night.
Get a home near Mills, N. M. Information about Ktato lauds, homo
steads, etc. Write C. K. Denton.
M.

Logan

Ocuuluo Castoria always hoars tho signature of

Roy

McFarland Broi., Ilnnkora and Stock
Itutacrs, l.oguu, N. M.
Johnson Mercantile Co., General Merchandise, l.ogun, N. M.
O. W. Clark, General Merchandise,
Logan, N. M.
Peoples Drug Store, M. M. ThompHon,
i'harmnciat),
M.
D.
(Registered
Logan, N. M.
Florenclo Mnrtlnei, Ocnernl Merchandise l.ngnn, N. M.
J. P. Clendennlng, ItoMnuinnt. Lunch
Counter and Pool Hull. Logan, N.

Tunc Aids Mastication.
Mr. Ileechnm lino declared music a'
meals a nuisance Such was not the
opinion of Michael Mall in "I uder the
I'ruly now," he
Greenwood Tree.
saltl. "there Is u friendly tie of some
sort between music and eating. I was
once sitting In the little kitchen of the

It. Davis, General Merchandlso.
Hoy, New Mexico.
Goodman Merc. Co., Generul
Hoy. N. M.
J. II. husk, Attomoy and Counsellor at law. Hoy. N. M.
A.

iiuffet. Wines, Liquors and CiPatricks, Prop.
Hoy Ttust & Savings Hank, Safe depository (or your money.
PatIt, A Pendlelou. Illncksmlth.
ronage solicited, opposite bank.
Variety .Machine Works. i 13. AnSuits for little boys under six, like permanently tied nnd fastens with a
derson ,i Sons. Props.. Hoy. N. M.
thoso for little girls, are madu of wash snnp fastener under tho collar nt tht
Floi'rshelin Merc. Co . Wholesale nnd fabrics for both summer and winter right side. The black horn buttons
retail General Merchandise, Hoy. N. M. Heavy linens and cottons In strong
Luceto & I3vans. Props., .lowull liar, weaves and In fast colors thnt stand make an especially flue color touch
with the black tie. in combination
M.
wines, liquors and elgais, Hoy, N. M.
strenuous wear nnd much tubbing, nro with
Ha.'
Groceries.
II.
It.
Woodward.
tho white and brown of the unit
Mor-lE.
Saloon and Pool Hull, ness and shoes repaired, Hoy, N. M.
used In the new suits for dally wear
Shoes
with cloth tops are shown
Logun, New Mexico.
which
brought
liavo
out.
been
Just
Hov Telephone IJxehange. Mrs. I3th
When tho little gentleman Is dressed with theso Bulls. They aru mort. dresel M llarner. Prep. Hoy. Now Mex.
Fnlrvlow Pharmacy. Dr. M. D. Clbbi, for a grand occasion ho wears velvet sy than need be for dally wear. They
Prop., medicines, cigars, etc., Hoy, N. and looks princely In It. The simple are broad as to toe and have the lowSan Jon Drug Store and Hotel, San M.
tub suits for every day make it pos- est or heels like the shoos of plain
Jon, Now Mexico
Ilaum Hrothers. Tin simp, stove sible to kcup him refreshingly clean leather which are the senslblu choice
ro. wagons and harness, Hoy, Now In splto of the fact that the small for tho
C. F. Marden, General Merchandise.
llttlo boy.
.moaicij
chap
usually
is
to
oblivious
and
dirt
Han Jon, Now Mexico.
l!r,s.
Hoy 1'afe. Phone Vi, monls
nlco has
a faculty for gathering it.
A. R. Hurt, General Illncksmlth and ly furnished room In couuectluii, Km
Victorian Sleeve Revived.
Two of tho now models for llttlo
Prop.
Homero.
llin
Horse Sboar, San Jon, N. M.
Another
Victorian revival Is tho
boys' suits are shown hero. Thoy
Southwestern Hotel, rooms, west
puffed sleovo coming midway between
nothing
bo
leave
In
to
desired
G.
ICitcliell,
reasonable,
depot, rates
of design, style or thoroughly shoulder and elbow. Thus far these
Prop.. Hoy. New Mexico.
sleeves ndoru only ovenlug gowns, the
now
Shop,
bath
practical
wearing qualities.
New
Harbor
The
&
Endee Variety Drug Store, Dover
long sleovo to the wrist being used
Modern
fixtures.
room
date
and
right
When
At
Is
rep
tho
a
suit of
Dover. Props., Kudco, N M.
shop. ('has. Weatherell. Prop.
pictured with collar and belt In plain on all bodices and blouses for day
Tbo Kllte Cafo & llakery. "Kvory brown. Hmocklng across the front of wear.
J. M Hedgecock, General Morchnndlno,
Low necked waists aru filled
thing good to ent." Meals, 2.c. O.-- - the blousu gives It the requisite
In at tho top with gnthcred tuckers
Kndco, N. M.
tega llullding, Hoy. N. M.
Sirups of tho white linen aro nuother dainty Victorian feature of
J. W. Rogers, General Merchandlso,
tho decolletago Is growing
to tho blouse and support a dress--anstitched
M.
N.
Endee.
as the
belt of tho brown linen fastening wltii round Instead of
threo bono buttons at tho front. Tho season advances. Dimity and flowered
collar Is a small sailor pattern In orgitudlo find special favor and lavebrown linen but tho cuffs nro uiudo nderthe color of colors In domuru VicRock Is'and Hotel, nulley Kelly, Prafk.
harry h. Mcelroy
torian days Is particularly fashion-nbl'o- .
Attorney-at-Laof the saino linon au the suit.
Cuervo. ,N. M.
At
In
sumo
the
left
a
suit
the
color
Mexico.
New
Tucumcan,
J. F. Harbin, U. S. Com., Livery Stable
The belle of 1S20 veiled herself partGennral Practice. Momber of Bar el combination Is shown finished with
and Feed Vnrd, Cuervo, N. M.
black buttons, and a black silk tie. ly for coquetry and partly to protect
Uupremo Court of United Btutja,
Or. A. A. Sanford, Physlciuu and SurBtnto Courts, and Ualled Elates Tho bell Is posed lower on the llgure her complexion, for tan was considLand OlScu
than In tho other model and is sup- ered u dlsgracu then, ns rough, red
suou, Cuervo, N. M.
ported by narrow straps of tho brown hands would bo now. Over tho quaint
8. P. Morlson, General Merchandise,
H. L. BOON
linen hewed qn at each side A pocket poke bonnets of this summer will be
Oklahoma Hotel, Cuervo, N. M.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
with flap finished with two buttons is thrown graceful velhi In bordered and
Office East Main Street
u smart and practical Item In the devine patterns and from the tiny hat
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCAHI.
tail of tho blouse The small tie doe
Coats n short, flaring veil such us the
tot extend around tho neck.
It Is IS!!!) belle affected.
Farmer's and Merchant's Trust & SavJ. D. CUTLIP
ings Onnk, Capital Stock $15,000, O
Attorney-at-LaO. Gragg. Casliler, Nara Visa, N. M.
Judco of Prolmto Court. Quay bounty, j Bead Work and Needle Craft in Fall (1lillinery
The First National .Bank, Capital
Ofllcf) at Court tlousn
MUll
i.lt,
Phone
Third SL
Stock $Lr,,00O.U0, A P. Selsor, Caslinil "..! 1.H
if .
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCAHI.
ler, Nara Visa, Nesv Mexico.
Hoy

gars,

A

Three Choughs at Casterbrldge. having ii bit of dinner, m.d a brass baud
struck up In the street Such u beautiful bund us that were' I was sitting
well
eating fried liver und lights
din mind All, was' mid to suvo my
life I couldn't help chewing to the
tune. Hand played
lime;
Hand plays
eheus
common i common time went my teeth
umong the fried liver and lights as
true as a hair lleuutlful 'twere. Ah,
shall never forget that there bund!"
London. Chronicle.
--- I

I

slx-elgh-

I

ei,

San Jon

rough-and-tumbl-

excel-lenr-

Endce

six-eig-

t

uitly-uilly- !

I

His Knowledge Limited,
"Po you know all the latest dance
steps, Mr (lay hoy?" usked tho debu-

e

tante

fTt4tflyK'G6CCl4

PERFECTLY FAMILIAR TO HIM
Reason Why Carney Refused to Enthuse Over the Glories of That
Particular Cunet.
,
"Andy" Hohan, tho
wit and good fellow, In his lifetime originated many stories of his
quaint
Ho told
this one about his good friend, Car
ney:
"A visitor to tho city woh struck by
the bnautlful sunset reflected on lake
Michigan, and, as long ns ho bought
drinks, Carney listened to his ravings
The
about tho glories of nature
btranger went on in words of color
and elegant eloquence, but forgot to
buy another.
'Ah you should hava
seen that sunuet,' ho suld, half clos-Iii- r
his eyes and mooning. 'Go on,'
said Carney. 'You can't tell mo any
thing about that sunset. Tho sun sets
only nbout a mllo from where I live' "
CIiIcuko Huruld.
dotcctlve-lleutcn-ant-

fellow-countryme-

Certainly."
"Will you tench some of tho very
leatest to me?"
"What I meant was Hint I know 'cm
when I sou 'em."

Lights Outl
Sergeant Now, then, how many
times do you chaps want telling to
put that light out?
Voice from Tent It nln't a light,
sergeant; It's tho mum.
European News.
Sergeant I don't enro a tinker'!
"Ont the paper, my dear?"
clunk, blush what it la: put It outl"
"Yes."
"Well, whnt's tho Itussinn news Ignition Opinion.
from Tlmbuctoo and the (lermun news
Tokyo?" Louisville
from
There nre over 300 female black
smiths in ICngland.

o

up-t-

full-nes-

d

Professional Cards

Cuervo

a narcotic product of opium. Druggists

id

nro prohibited from selling either of tho narcotics named to children at all, or
to anybody without totalling them 44 oison." Tho definition of "narcotic"
is : "A medicine which relieve pain and produces sleep, but tchtch in potion'
ou3 dotes produces stupor, coma, convuUlons and death." Tho tasto and
smell of medicines containing opium nro disguised, and sold under tho names
of " Drops," "Cordials," " Bootldng Syrups," etc. You should not ncrmlt any
medlciuo to bo given to your children without you or your physician know
C ASTORIA DOES NOT
of what II Ik enmnoscd.
CONTAIN NARCOTICS, If it bcaru tho signature
ol Chan. II. Fletcher.
4Jltf--j- u

Courier-Journa-

l.

Kissing Is dangerous;
I.usltanla was formerly lbs name of
Portugal
sometimes a weddlug.

the result la

-

Nara Visa

ll

m

--

i

Santa Rosa

On. U. F. HERRINO ,
Physician and Surgeon
Office Rooms 1, 2 and 3 Herring Did.
M.
Residence, South Second St.
Santa Rosa Mercantile Co., General Office Phone 100 Residence Phone 131
Merchandlso, Santa Hosu, N. M.
R, B. Ellison, General Merchandise,
M. H. KOCH
Santa Hosu, N. M.
Funeral Director and Embalmar
Midland Hotel, M. 0. Nucklos, Prop.,
Telephone No. 118
113 S, Second SL Rosldonce Upstair
Santa Hosn, N. M.
NEW MEXICO
Jones & Qleason, Pool Hall and Sa- TUCUMCAHI,
loon, Santa Hosn, N. M.
Rosa Drug Store, Jns. n. Van
Horn, M. D., Propr., Santa Hosn, N.

Ganta

Duran

ROBT

At Less Cost
There's more nutritive value that the
system will absorb in Grape-Nut- s
than
in either meat or bread.
A remarkable fact

& COULTER

Weight for weight, a package of Grape-Nut- s
supmore nourishment than a roast of beef
and at about half the cost A roast of beef is about
twenty per cent waste and there is a shrinkage in cooking. Grape-Nut- s
comes ready cooked and not a
crumb need be wasted.

R. R. Eating House, Mrs. A. E. Simp-Bon- ,
DENTIST
Durnn, N. M.
City Hotel, Hoomlng House, Mrs. Lll-li- TUCUMCARI,
NEW MEXICO
Dnvls, Propr., Duran, N. M.
Orug Store, J. M. Gregory, M. D., Du-

plies

e

rnn,

N. M.
Vtawt
Portrait!
Hedges, Harbor, Duran, N. M.
BROTHERS
SALE
The Cedars Hotel, Mrs. D. M. H.
Hodges, Propr., Durnn, N. M.
Kodak Finishing
Protogrnpha
Mrs. J. E. Durham, Hoard and Hoom,
Duran, N. M.
JAS. J. HALL
C. O.

Vaughn

'

Weldeman, Justice of tho Peaco,
Bust Vaughn, N. M.
Box
Miller Drug Co,, 0. A. Miller, Physldnn
and Surgeon, Vaughn, N. M.

REAL E8TATE, INSURANCE.
QENERAL BROKERAGE

C. A.

Tucumcarl, N,

60S

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Equipment. Largest
Modern
G. Berlin, General Merchandlso, U. S.
In New Mexico.
Coll
Postmaster, Obnr, N. M.
Onduate Nurses.
K. R. Wilson, Huckster, McAllster, N.
DR3. NOBLE A DOUQHTV
Tucumcarl, N. Max.
M.
O. W. Warner, General Merchandlso,

Lesbln,
Branson A 8on, Gonernl Merchan
dise, KlrK, IN, A!.
& . Aragon, General Grocery
Curry
.
I.,.,. , n. i
i.. k
more anu ury uuuus,
iuwuu

D, D.

Think it overl
Among the really now things thnt
have appeared on the millinery horizon for full, the bead nrnnmeuta hud
bead work which adorn many of the
huts, aro tho most novel. Also they
uro vory hutidsomo. Now thnt
aro learning how to rely upon
themselves for artistry in creating
headwear, It scorns specially appropriate that thoy should hnvo drawn an
Inspiration from tho orlglnnl Americans tho red men who huvo used
beads always. And unyono who will
examine a collection of ueadwenr or
other apparel, of many Indian trlbos.
will develop a respect for tho art of
Its makers and for their patient work.
Houds and needlework aro tho now
touches appearing on tho two fall hats
shown hero.
Tho shapos nro
sailors, covered with velvet.
Tho hat at the right Is In a strong,
bright shndo of blue velvet.
About
tho crown a heavy silk floss appears
in parallel rows of oven stitches and
this decoration appears In four rows
at tho odgo of tho upper brim. At
tho front many strands of white bonds
aro knotted and fastened to tho top
crown. Tho strands terminate in
balls fastened to tho
brim at each sldo.
Tho black volvet hat at the loft la
omliroldorcd with a spider's web in
Amor-.can-

Miscellaneous

N. M.

,t&

ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Attorney at Law
Office Next to Land Ofiict
TUCUMCARI.

N. M.

wldo-brimme-

Tucumcari Transfer Co.
PHONE 190

Our Specialty is Coal

WILLIAM TROUP,

Proprietor

one-thir- d

bead-covere-

s

d

woolen yarn. This Is spread over the
crown and part of tho brim A large
fly Is held on the
and capable-lookinwvb by n pin or which ho Is the head
Athotigh provided with Jeweled eyes
ho seems to seo no danger of becoming entangled, or If ho docs he scorns
to heed It.
The story of bond ornaments Is only
just begun und tho Idon is a good one;
theroforo thoro Is every reason to
thnt wo shall seo very Interesting developments of It as tho fall season advances. Among tho most attractive of tho head ornnmonts shown bo
far nro thoso of whlto and black beads
applied to tho body or tho hat in
goomotrlcal figures. Whlto predominates In thoso figures, and tho dark
colors that aro fnshlonnblo for tho
body of hats mako tho best of backgrounds for bead embroidery.
JULIA DOTTOMLEY.
g

o

Paquln's Method.
Pnquln strikes tho military noto In
his Bummor collection In his breast-platbodices, gauntlet cuffs, Held uniform talllours und tho cut of his artillery coats and capotes. In his afternoon coBtiimos tho civilian roappoars,
nnd thoy nro simple and churmlng and
qulto In tho uoto of tho preacut styles,
with thplr 1839 outline.

o

;

Then there's bread white bread lacks certain elements essential to building brain and body. Why?
of the precious
Because in milling white flour, four-fift(all
health
for
important
and life) is
mineral content
thrown out with the brancoat of wheat, to make the
flour look white and pretty.
hs

Grape-Nu- ts
FOOD
nerve-an- d
not only supplies all the brain- - and
muscle-makinphosphates of the wheat, but all the
rich nutriment of malted barley.
bone-buildin-

g,

g

Besides,

Grape-Nut- s

about an hour
hours.
Grape-Nut- s

fackages

is easily digested

generally in

white bread and beef require about

2

moisture-proo- f
comes in
ready to serve with cream or milk a
economical and highly nourishing.
germ-proo-

f,

"There's a Reason"
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
thousand pigs and chickens and nheop
and turkeys, let the festive grizzl
and tho gentle doe chase him over tin
woodland heights and lot him sit in
humility at tho feet of tho oldest
in his country, and writo
himself down, as indicated, n shockingly Ignorant ass.
All ho missed seeing was 350,000
progre88ivo Americans nnd tho richest
resources with which any now state
over entered tho Union. Santa Fo
New Mexican.

Hardware
Furniture
Carpets

on

The best the market
affords at prices aa
low aa could be expected. ..Call and Inspect our line of

i:

Cook Stoves

i:

and Heaters

CATTLE FOR SALE
e
Cows, Eighteen Yearlings; Twenty-seve- n
Calves. $38.00 n
head.
J. W. ETHERIDGE,
Forty-Fiv-

Notice of Public Sale by

i,

Administrator
Notice is hereby given thnt tho
will offer for sale, nnd sell
to the highest bidder for cash tho following described lots:

new supply arriving
every week, popular
nnd reliable makes.

Barnes and
Rankin

Lot Seven. In ninclf Fifton.i. nt flw.
Original Townsitc, Tucumcari, Now
.uoxico, with improvements.
Lots Four and Five, in Block One of
Daubs' First Addition tn fhn Tnnm
now City of Tucumcari, Now Moxico.
incso lots wui be sold under nnd
bv virtue of the nulhorilv in mo vnatM
an administrator with tlii will nnnnv.
cd, of the estate of James K. Blanton,
deceased, and in nccordnnco with the
terms of said will, which was duly
probotcd and approved on March 2nd,
1014, by tho Probate Court of Quay
County. New Mexico.
The sale will be held nt 10 o'clock a.
j m. on October 23, A. D. 1015, in front
oi tne f irst isationnl Bank, at corner
of Main und Second Streets, Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Done this 20th day of September,
I

Independent Weekly

The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday
SLOO

A. D. 1016.

Yer

of whether or hot tho barter, sale or
exchange of intoxicnting liquors shall
bo prohibited within tho said City of
Tucumcari, und that said election bo
called for and held on tho 12th day of
October A. D., 1015"
And, whereas ut a regular meeting
of tho City Council of tho City of
Tucumcari, New Mexico, duly held
in the City office within snid City, on
Friday evening, the 10th day of September, 1015, tho foregoing resolution was duly amended to chance tho
day for holdnig said election to Wednesday, October 13th, 1015.
NOW THEREFORE, 1, W. B. Rector, MAYOR OF THE CITY OF TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO, do horcby
proclaim und call a Special Election
to bo hold within the City of Tueum-enrNew Moxico, on Wcdncsdny, tho
13th duy of October, A. D 1015 ut
which time thore will bo submitted to
the qualified doctors of snid City, tho
question, whether or not the barter,
snlo or exchange of intoxicating
shnll bo prohibited within the
City of Tucumcnri, Njw Mexico.
Tho polling place In Ward Number
Ono will bo at back room of Gallcgos
Building on Second Street.
Tho polling placo in Ward Number
Two will bo at tho residenco known
as Charley Edlcr's, on Turner Street,
Blk 11, Daub's 1st Addition.
The polling place in Ward Number
Three will bo at Waynes Livery Barn,
corner Mnin nnd Monroo Streets.
Tho polling placo in Wnrd Numbor
Four will bo nt Tom Lawson's barn,
Lot 1, Block3, BnrnoB Addition.
Ordcrod nt Tucumcari, New Mexico,
this 10th day of September, A.D., 1015.
V. B. RECTOR, Mayor.
SEAL
Attest: S. C. Campbell City Clerk.

EARL GEORGE,
with tho will annexed
IRA E. FU1K fttlter uul PvMMmt Administrator
of Estate of Jnmes K. Blanton,
deceased.
wccnd-cL- u
Entrod
matter At H. L. Boon, Tucumcari, N. M., AttorUm poatoffic
ney for Administrator.
of TucronearL N. Mn
C2-under act of Congrats af lick 1, 1879.
ELECTION PROCLAMATION,
Thursday October 7, 1015
AND CALLING A SPECIAL ELECTION TO BE HELD IN
THE CITY OF TUCUMCARI, NEW
THIS IS DISHEARTENING
MEXICO, ON WEDNESDAY, THE
In another colum is printed an inter- 13TH DAY OF OCTOBER,
1915, TO
esting libel on tho state of New Mexico VOTE ON THE QUESTION
OF
which was contributed by a brainy cor- WHETHER OR NOT THE BARTER,
respondent of the New York Evening SALE, OR EXCHANGE OF INTOXGlobe. Fo traveled through this state ICATING LIQUORS SHALL
BE
in a Pullman car, as some more disWITHIN THE CITY OF
tinguished prcdeccessors have done, TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO.
without seeing anything except an
WHEREAS, nt a regular meeting
udobo village or two and somo red
of tho City
of Tucumcari,
rocks. Gnllup was the only place he Now Mexico, Council
duly
in tho City
helJ
noticed which was inhabited by"white" office within
sold City, on Friday
people.
He thinks ho couldn't be evening,
tho 27th day of August, 1015,
persuaded to remain over night in
the
following
resolution was duly
New Moxico for 10,000 ncres of land.
passed by a majority vote of tho memHe also felt inclined to sit up on his
bers elect of said City Council:
haunches and bark at the landscape.
'.WHEREAS, a petition has been
Ho couldn't hnvo barked. Tho bray
directed
to nnd presented to tho Honpublished in the New York paper is orable Mayor
and City Council of th.
conclusive proof of his
City of Tucumcari, New Mexico, ano
origin. Tho species sometimes dons duly
filed
a lion's skin but he can make only one City of with the City Clerk of said
Tucumcari, petitioning the
kind of noise.
said Mayor and City Council of said
What we started out to suy was that City
to order and protho education of the ignorant East re- claim ofa Tucumcari
special
election
to be called
garding Now Mexico seems a discour- and hold
aging task when Imbeciles are allowed to tho as provided by law, to submit
electors of said City of Tucumto break into print with such libels cari tho
question whether or not the
ns thin, confirming idiotic impressions
sale or exchange of intoxicatof tho southwost which wo have been barter,
ing
shall bo prohibited within
laboring for so many years to eradi- tho liquors
said City of Tucumcari, and,
cate from ''cGotham und Boston mind. whereas,
after due consideration ot
It is tho samo proposition as Uncle
petition, it appears that the said
Epaphroditus from Pcaterville, who said
petition
electors
went through New York in a subway equal inis signed by qualified
numbor to twenty-fiv- o
per
and came back with the report that it cent
tho votes cast for tho candiwas n well lighted town but he was date .of
tho highest number of
disappointed to find there were no votes receiving
at tho last municipal election
buildings to speak of.
the time of filing of salu
So far as this individual is con corn- .preceding
petition.
ed, one might bo tempted to say thut
NOW THEREFORE BE IT REwo would give 10,000 ncres of land to
keep him from remaining over night SOLVED AND ORDERED BY THIS
in New Mexico. That isn't the right CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
spirit. Common huniunity demands TUCUMCARI, That nn ele.tion be
we get this infant back hero and lead duly called and proclaimed as provided
him around and show him .Jew Moxico. by law to submit to tho electors of
Ho saw nothing but red rocks; we said City of Tucumcari tho question
might show him irriguted farms with
aggregate area larger than his state;
a fow dozen thriving modern cities
of fron. 6,000 to 20,000 inhabitants;
lose him in oight foot corn, wade him
in tho trout streams and lot him pick
tho wild flowers, ptuff him with a few
carloads of fruit thut he never dreamed of in Now York.ride him on the
trolley can, wulk him through forests
Money to Loan on apwhich would cover his c.tirc state,
turn him looso in herds of cattle big
proved city security
enough to horn Father Knickerbocker's
town off the map, swim him in lakes,
lot him chow tho cud of reflection over
a fow million acres of knee high grass,
pin him over highways which make
News Office
Mohawk county roads look liko
introduce him to a few hundred

u
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OF THE MEETING OF
CREDITORS
In the District Court of the United
States for the District of
New Mexico.
)
In tho matter of
) In Bankruptcy
Claude C. Chapman, )
)

Attorneys for Trustee.

"Just the Thin it"
tailor's work is sedentary. Thnt
is why moat tailors suiter from constipation. G. V. Robcnton. Wichita
Fulls. Tex., savs: "I linil Folov Cnth.
artic Tablets tho most delightful, and
clonntintr. cathartic I hnvo over token.
They m e just tho thing." Thoy keep
A

the stomach sweet nnd the liver active, drive away headache, dullness.
tired feeling. hillioutmcss, bloat and
other results of cloirtred bowels. Vei-prompt and elVoctive, without gripe or
pain. Mout people prntso them for
the light, fret' foeling they give.
For
Sands-Dorse-

y.

3t
Solano, Now Mexico
in the District Court of the United
States for the District of New
Mexico
United States of America,
PlaintifT
vs.
No. CO
Molllo D. llrndfield,
In Equity
John A. Moore nnd
Matilda J. Mooro, Defendants

ORDER

T

to-wi-

The

.

4

Firt

National Bank

Wo must do this, notwithstanding that the towns are often separated by rugged mountain ranges, and the cost of construction and maintenance is enormous.

And evory town coaneoted helps to round out our tjstem, thus adding to the
value of the service.

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Co.

"3

.1.

-

--

found, und that if nny person or persons bo in possession or churge of
said land, that they be served by the
Marshal of this district with a certified copy of this order.
Done at Santa Fe, tin.-- , the 21th duy
of July, A. D., 1015. Win. II. Pope,
Judgo
United States District Court )
)
District of New Mexico
1, Harry F. Lee, clerk of the District Court, of the United Suites for
tho District of New Mexico, do herebj
certify that tho above and foregoing
is u true und correct copy of an order
of court filed and entered of record
in my said office on the 21th day o
July, A. D., 1015.
WITNESS my official signature and
tho seal of said court nt Suntu Fe, in
said District, this
th day of August,
A. D 1015.
HARRY F. LEE,
(Seul)
Clerk

.

t:
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WELLS' CAFE

J. R. Wella, Proprietor
Excellent service. Short orders a

DR. J. E. MANNEY
Diseased of Women nnd Children
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Glasses Fitted

Cause Disease

"l limit not coon foruct ids l.enr:i.
from tho wo of Foley Kidney Pill."-- AI.
A.
C:frc;, Torett Grove, Oregon.
V..., iiim.li work ami too litUo
worl:
hnvo about Uiu nninu effect
1

prisons mst iniilillo nxv. I'ronvr
t Uiu klilnoyH Ih iifci'Hsury to
mlth. Thoy act ns u tlltnr
kI r
vii from tho liloml iioIhoiioiih
wi. ii- intitttT which If
to
liiunlu In tho sytttuin leuda to many
:.iuny iii rvmiB, tired,
mon
rr.
ii

iK

spe-

cialty, We servo only pure foods.
Only tho best rnnch egg:? acrvod
Wrst Main Strert

inactive Kidneys

Now Mexico

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL (Private)
Herring Building, Tucumcnri, N. M.
All surgicnl und medicnl cases received
except contagious diseases. Competent nurses in attendance day & night.
Dr. II. F. Herring, Res. Phone 130
Dr. A. D. Catterson, Ites. Phone OU
Hospital Phone 100

tiou

I

.

Tell tho News about your visitors.

-

run-ilnw-

1

n

wi.incn

MUlfor from imlun In thu
hUUk, dlxxy iipcllH, bladder
Horo muKckM
uml utiif
anil full to nmllsso thnt rhotima.

"..! ami
wcukiK'SH,

Johns

JOE RITZ

t.mn, iilulmtos or even Uriuht'H
miiy
If you huvo causn to hnllovc lhat
vour kiilncyH nr weak. Olaonluruil
or
you iilioulil net
.
"yie-tlv"loy kfilnuy l'llls have boon um'l
.
j.mi.ih, iiiiuiiii- - nruii una old with
Viiinpl.-iHiillHfai'llon. They net quick.
iiiki nuiiii) nun iiiivii kivi-i- i
In cuata of tun yeuru' utunUlinf. rullt-SANDS-DORSEDRUG CO.
Uls-ca-

m

CEMENT

WORKER

linmi-dlotuly-

i

SIDEWALKS A
SPECIALTY

r

All work guaranteed to ha
built according to the dtlea
specifications. I can do work
cheap because I do more.

Y

Hamilton
1O9

E. Main

Street

Insurance

y UACA,

Receiver.
Date of first nubllcution Sent. 23. 1015.
Dato of second publication Sopt. 30, '15.
uate or third publication Oct. 7.1015.
Dato of fourth publication Oct. M.1016

OR. C. M. DUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduato under tho founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirkcvllle, Mo.
Sulto 3 Rector Building
Offico Phono 0.1
Res. Phono 100

The Tnxpayers Association of
New Mexico invites you to become n member nnd participate
in tho benefits which will nccruo
to you, your county und "tho
stnte from the work of this organization.
THIS IS YOUR BUSINESS
HELP ATTEND TO IT
Dues in the nssocintion ?i of 1
per cent of your last year's
taxes; minimum $1.50 a year.
For further information nddress
TAXPAYERS' ASSOCIATION
OF NEW MEXICO
P.O. Hox 601, Alhiiquernue.N.M.

Serial No. 010075
Cont. No. 5713
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of tho Interior, United
btatcs Land Office, Tucumcnri

FELIPE-SANCHE-

V

Quay County

2--

to contost nnd secure the cancellation of your Homestead Entry No.
, Serial
No. 010075, madu Marcli
30th, 1000, for tho Noitheast Qurfrtor
0,
Section
Township
10 North,
Rnngo 31E, N. M. P. .Meridian, nnd
us grounds for his contost ho alleges
that said entrymnn has wholly failed
to establish residence on tho snid
homestend nnd bus wholly abandoned
tho samo for moro than six months
Inst pnst and noxt prior horoto. whicli
abandonment still exists ut this date
and tho defaults have not been cured.
You are, therefore, further notified
that tho said allegations will bo taken
as confessed, nnd your said entry will
bo cnncelled without further right to
lie heard, cither beforo this offico or
on appeal, if you fail to filo in this
offico within 20 days after tho fourth
publication of this notice, as shown
below, your answer,
under
oath.
specifically responding to thcao ulloj;n- tions of contest, togothcr with due
proof thnt you hnvo served a copy of
your answer on tho said contestant
either In person or by registered mail.
You should state in your nnswer
tho namo of tho postoffico to which you
desire further notices to bo sent to
you.
R. P. DONOHOO, Roglstcr.

r

the Taxpayers of

fo

September

cow-lanc- s,

You Are Respectfully

In tho vory nature of our business, and under our chartor obligations, it is the
duty of tliis company to afford facilities for Long Distance communication, so
far as our ability may permit.

17th. 1015
this cnuso comes
on upon motion of plaintilf by Harry To Albert M. Wnloa of Obnr New
Mexico, Contostec:
L. Patton, Assistant United States
You are hereby notified that WilAttorney, praying for an ordor direct- liam
E. Willis, who gives Ilonricttn,
ing tho dofondunt, Matildn J. Mooro,
ns ins postofficc uddruss, did
'lexns,
to appear, plead, answer or demur
herein by a day certain to bo fixed by on August 10th, 1015, file in this of- fico his duly corroborated application
Now on this day

tho Court, nnd
It uppearing to tho Court thnt the
above entitled action is commenced
for tho purpose of removing a cloua
upon certain land, belonging to plain-ti(nnd situate in tho District of Now
Mexico, and described ns follows,
The NKV1 of Section 31, Twp
ret 10
North, of Rnngo 30 East, New Moxico Principnl Moridian, and for tho
purpose of cnncoling and setting nside
n certain patont issued by plaintiff
convoying said land to defendant, Molllo D. Drndficld, and for tho purpose
of cancelling nnd setting nside a ccr
tain deed of conveyance, wherein tho
said dofondnnt, Molllo D. Rradfield,
convoyed or purported to conoy snid
INVITED TO VISIT OUR INSTITUTION AND TO GIVE U3 A
land to defendnnt, Matilda J. Moore,
und for tho purpose of securing gen
SHARE OF YOUR BUSINESS
oral cquitablo relief prayed for in
said action, nnd
The personal attention which the officers of thU Bank extend to
It further uppearing to tho Court
every customer in a most Important factor in guaranteeing effthat said dofondnnt, Matilda J. Moore,
icient service tn all
has not voluntarily n. geared heroin,
nnd thnt sho cannot bo found in thin
district nftor diligent soarch, nnd that
sho cannot bo served with tho ordinary
process of this court, and that sho
is now without this district.
It is therefore ordorcd by tho Court
that tho defendant, Matilda J. Mooro,
do appear, plead, answer or demur in
tho within cnuso by Monday tho first
of Tucumcari
day of November, A. D., 1015, and it,
is further ordorcd that said dofondCapital and Surplus, $60,000.00
nnt, Matilda J, Moore, bo served with
n certified copy of this ordor, If practicable, wherever sho may bo found,
by the Marshal of the district whor

A. R. Carter

Every business community is ontitlod to this modern and popular means of
transmitting intelligence.

Chan- -

man, Tucumcnri in tho County of Quay
ana District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is horcby given thnt on the
8th day of October, 1015, at 11 o'clock
A. M., there will be a meeting of the
creditors of tho nbovo named bankrupt nt Tucumcari in tho County of
Quny in tho said district to pass on
tho application of A. B. Simpson, Receiver, for an allowance as receiver
for the amount of $217.55 as compensation ns such receiver of said bankrupt. Tho uccount of said receiver
A. B. Simpson was filed in tho office of
the undersigned ut Tucumcnri in Bnid
district on the 22nd day of Soptember,
1915. At which time the creditors
may attend and may object a3 they
sco fit and transnct such other business as may properly come beforo
said meeting.
Dated this 22nd day of September
1915 at Tucumcnri, Now Mexico.
II. L. Boon, Referee.
Alldredge & Saxon, Tucumcari, N. M.

Hide by

Likewiso, without Long Distanco connections, it suffers a mere handicap in
its commercial and social relations with other communities.

No. 147

)
Bankrupt
To the creditors of CInudo C.

I

Insurance and
Abstracts

A town without adequate local tolophono scrvico is handicapped in tho promotion cf local commercial and social activities.

NOTICE
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Connecting the Towns
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THE TUCUM CARI NEWS
ANTI-PROHIBITIO-

sihel to rent coin fort able residences, and vacant laud near Kansas City, Kh.
will nay that we consulted four real is worth from 101) to 300 per am.
estate men and could have rented from and no buyers, while land same disthem TIIIUTY-ONresilience prop- tance from Kansas City, Mo., but that
erties in the city, ill an nvuragu ren- is in thu state of Missouri, is worth
COMFORT-AliU- S from $1000 to SHIMO per acre and sells
tal on thu THIRTY-ONI10.MISS of $13,10 per mouth; readily. There Is an occasional rc.i-debuilding put up in Kansas City,
in this connection we found excellent
furnished room: routine at $0.00 per Km., but of the cheapest kind while in
month, nnd any number of them to he Kansas City, Missouri, every one
had at that price, also we noticed nu- known what it is nothing better, some
merous "ROOMS FOR R ISN'T" signs onu might suy, "Oh, well, look nt the
on nice residences ; also learned from huge packing lndustr., Kansas City.
reliable authority thai the Crilllu Hide; Mo has but those plant.' are located
formerly rented for $300,00 per month in Kansas City, Kits., and the people
is now rented for the sum of $80.00 put'their money in Kuiisas City, Mo
per month ducc local option went into (I'lilenn, Kansas, and .loplin, Mo. oirer
a similar illustration only more so.
fired.
Amarillo received a shipment of a property in Oalena is not worth Uncar load of IIOO.K from Texico, N. taxes leviied against it.
the build
M
la one day during the lecent fair. ings are vacant, .lftO.OOO.OO hotel i
Amarillo has one of the largest ta standing idle, while .loplin afford.- - n
million dollar hotel filled to overflowrates of any city n Texas.
The records of the District Court of ing and all .loplin property is valu
Potter county, Texnc of which county able nccordingly.
i i.' .il write a book on thin subject
the City of Amarillo is the county seat
shows that from November I'i'.h. 1111 but
i not believe the people of Tu- . 101. t. a period of
until November
are foolish enough to wani
two yciu.. that THRMS HUNDRED to change their good condition, an.
AND TWISNTV-NINICASKS were way as one who has not lost confidence
Hied in the District Court of the counin the judgment of good sound thinkT
ing people, I hope not. Kind regmd
ty, and that SEVENTY
of such cases filed were what is te' d to yourself and Mrs. Fowler, and hop
ing to hear from you soon,
WHISKEY or IIOOTLKOOINO
en ok. now who paid the expenses of
i our friend.
these prosecutions?
Hontlegging is a
W. T. ISmberton
felony in that state.
These are the true facts, and thn
STORY WITH A COMISHACK
people insist that the record must he
following story may, "perhaps"
Thu
kept straight; no man. however exalted, his. position in this community be appropriate hy way of illustrating
may be. has any right to endeavor to some of the estimates made by one of
our fellow townsmen at a prohibition
mislead this people.
I
While believe that the open licens- meeting recently.
the story whose author is "perhaps"
ed saloon under ollicial supervision, is

N
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10 CITIZENS

APPEAL

(Continued from page one)
to unload the water system on the
city, ntiil there nre tunny who now
know that when the system was tal.un
over liy the elty anil the water tower
erected, the city wa in deht in tvi
Mini or i 10.110(1 for the lower in addition to the ir,,li(l(i for which it lino
toted tlie honds to iurchase the
and erect the tower, and uNo that
10,lH0 was Middled on
his additional
the city without the vote of the pen
ile, and upon which Slo.ono the
were paying ten or twelv per
cent
instead of the 'ow rate
or ix per cent which the Minds drew.
There are itUi tho.ie who know lint
when our ndvb.'r nevi'ie-- his minuet-io- n
witli the rlt; round!. Install of
the water worl. Oeiinr 111 hy the chief
of police, th"tt wer hevernl additi in
al employee mil the city wa losing
in 'he nciu'lih' mi o of !:to per mo'iili
mi the ystein, nnd it wn-- . lef' up l i
use who s
him in his olll- al position to di vi e mean of pacing
l.e '10.000 hi ; .ippinv the nili rate
of interest and of putting the water
hasis,
..vteni on a
which has hy reason of conservative
Inixiness methods hecu accomplished
and (he water system is now
tint; and the consumers are getting
more water and at a reduced rental.
The figures can he verified from an
inspect ion of the City records.
If the advice of the former mayor
in tlie matter ahove referred to was so
erroneous and expensive to the taxpayers of this city, is it any moid
likely to he correct upon the local option issue?
Lei us sijy that we believe that the
judge ment well in all that he has
hut time and observation has
hhown that "though he was eonseicn-- t
am . his judgment was inaccurate
and hi- prophecy was false."
Silas May.
syi-lei- n

I

l.is-paye-

ini-ii-

-
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the best method yet proposed for the
handling of the liquor trallic, yet I
am not so prejudiced in my views on
the subject, that I for one moment
would countenance the practice of any
misleading or fraudulent tactics in the
I cheer
interests of
fully accord to every human being the
right to dilfer with me on this subject
or any other, but I have no patience
with the bitter partisan who will resort to deceptive tactics in order to
strengthen the cause he espouses; thu
cause must umiuestionably be wrong
when such tactics are required. The
American people love fairness; it is
"iiiil that incorrect statements resem
ble illgottcn puns, in that they prolit
no man.
The gentleman must have been
.Miickcu with blindness while visiting
the city of Amarillo. else no such report would have been made to these
people.
Verily "There are none .mi
III. INI) as HIS who will not SKIS."
Harry K. (irtibbs.
n.

d.

-

unknown runs as follows:
"A laborer was breaking rock on a
street near one of New York's fashionable residential districts. A gen
tleman, apparently of leisure, stood
watching the work. It being nbotit
noon time thu workmen went into a
nearby saloon and returned with a
mug of beer and after getting lib
lunch basket proceeded to eat tne
lunch and drink the beer. After tin- shing his frugal meal, he contentedly
begun ti. smoke his cob pipe.
I he
then approached him
beginning the conversation with some
common place remarks changed the
discourse to inquiries concerning the
habits of the laborer running about
like this, 'My friend, how old nre you?
How long hnve you been a drinking
man'' For how manv year- - have you
smoked? How many drinks have you
been accustomed to taking per day?
How much tobacco do you use daily
Having received answers to his in
quiries, he took out his note book ani
pencil and after some liguring, he nex'
asked his new acquaintance if he had
noticed a beautiful brown stone resi
dence a shot distance away and having received an alilrmative reply, announced to his now curious companion
that if he had not indulged in the cups
nor courted "Mi Lady Nicotine" he
could have owned the building men
tinned. After contemplating the sit
uation a moment thu laborer turned
questioner and asked his interrogator
if he had never stubbed his toe, or
whiffed the aroma from a Missouri
Receiving an emphatic
Merschaum?
no for ench answer, ho then uxpect-untl- y
asked if his inquiring friend
owned such a palace? AHISM.K-IS-

1
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Use Your Whole House
This Winter
weather lock
nONTudletin cold
one room. A Per- fection Oil Heater will bring

glowing warmth and cheer to nny
room in the house. Ready in a minute. Clean. Quick. Economical-t- en
hours of glowing warmth
on a gallon ol kerosene oil.

h
W

EI

Jj

TUB CONTINENTAL OIL CO.

(, Ciiliinilo Corporation)
.Hill l.iko City . Gheyinnc
l'uchlo
Aluiiuuvrium
I"

Denver

Sold nt hardware, (nr-- i
iuirp. general nnd department mores evury-vUiei- c.
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WILD ANIMAL

NG

"THE SHOW THAT'S DIFFERENT"

oUU

(Cfi

SENSATIONAL
ANIMAL ACTS

65

600

NIMAI.S

II1C

VU

Performing .lungle-DreLions. Tigers, Leopards, Jaguars, drizzlys, Cinnamon, Siberian
Rears, Elephants, Camels, Zebras. Zubas, Hyenas, Sncrcd Cattle, Kangaroos,
Chiiupnn: x, Monkeys, Mountain GoiitK, Doks, Etc.
Ournng-Outang-

1

and Polar
Apes,

d

s,

The Musical Currier PigeonH,
Tom, Dick, Harry, Horse-Ridin- g
Itig Hill. Wrestling Crizzly,

Seals,

Florincs' Performing Leopards.
Tot and Tiny, World'H Smallest Performing Horses.
Aerial Dogs and Monkeys,
Hob Chocolate and Illack Knight, Tango Dancing Horses.
Tom, Jerry nnd Louie, HorHe Riding African Lions,
Performing Laughing Hyenas.
Six Educated Zebras,
Danger, Dynamite, Cactus, Gunpowder Just Mules,
World's Only Educated Bengal Tigers,
Riding, Driving, Racing Ostriches.
The Dozen Clown Pigs.
.Mile.

er

TIM.R1S AUK NONE SO 111, INI)
AS I1H WHO WILL NOT SHIS
I
wn Mitnewhat amused, as well as
disgusted, when my attention was call
n
ed to the communication of a
citi'.eu, which appeared in a
recent istie of the Sun; in which the
well known citizen purported to relate
hi', experience while in the city of
Kansas City, Mo.. Sept. 21, 101 ft.
Aniniillo on Tuesday, .September 10, Dear Friend Fowler: .
Your ery kind letter of recent date
1015.
This experience was related
presumably to aid the cause of local received, am still liviiur in Pueblo but
option in Tnetuncari. The worthy Ken have not engaged in any kind of buslleman nial;e- - the statement in that iness yet came here on some business
communication that he failed to tee a few days ago and will probably leave
a "FOR UK.N'T" sign in Anmrillo, nor for home
I see by your letter you are going
did he observe any "Vacant" buildings,
with one exception, nnd that one an to have a wet nnd dry election soon.
ou have as
old frame building formerly used for
see it a splendid little
a tin shop; also that real estate men town, stnrted on a dry prairie only a
had advised him that it was almost few vcnr.s ago. it mew and prospered
impossible to rent a comfortable res- slowly but surely through all trials
and tribulations that a nw town usuidence.
It seems rather remarkable
that ally encounters, until it has reached
such a great change could take place the stage to where if left to continue WYISR,
good afternoon."
in Amarillo in so short a space of business in its present progressive
Will the judge in his next kindly ex
time, as we had occasion to visit Am- channel, undisturbed by those who plain how making the city dry will
arillo on October 1, P.) 1.1; mid we then would proclaim themselves the Sa- build thu homes pictured in his last
found there without any special effort viors of the country, would soon free for those who have nuver looked upon
"FOR KENT" signs displayed in the it" self from debt anil become tin ir. the wine when it is red ?
following VACANT business buildings dependent little City, free from exM. U. Fowler.
Numbers 11 :trd street; 118 :ird St; orbitant taxation tin, I a good place in
South Taylor St.; fior. and fi()8 which to live.
Tucumcari, N. M., Sept. 21. HHft
I am in no wise connected with thu
South Polk St.; 100 West Fifth St.;
Mr. S. Vorcnherg,
Kast 1st St.; 112. JIOO liquor interests myself, but it often Wagon Mound, N. M.
r.10. r.S and
!I08, 312, and 503 Kast Ith St.; these comes to my mind in such manner that
Dear Sir I have been informed that
are all business buildings on paved I compare a few dry towns that I you favored prohibition in .ho recent
streets in the best business disliict of know, with near by wet ones; take as election when Wagon Mound went dry,
the city. We did not visit the bowery, an illustration the town of Kansas and I taku thu liberty of asking you
but was content to reinuin in the best City Kansas, compare it with Kansas as to whether or not Local Option has
business districts of the city, making City, Mo. Taxes are much higher and proven a success in your little city?
investigations. As to the gentleman's most property is not I 20th of the Thanking you in advance for any instatement that real estate men had value yet the two towns are only di- formation you can give me on this
advised him that it was almost impos- - vided by a .street an immnginnry line matter, I am very respectfully,
Harry K. (irubbs
Sept. 21, Illlft
Mr. Harry K. C.rubbs,
Tucumcari, N. M.
t
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CIRCl'S COMING THIS SEASON

Only Real Wild Animal Show on Earth

1

1

Mt

I

POSITIVELY ONLY M

K

AN

mamm

FULL GROWN AFRICAN LIONS

24
SA

IN ONE ACT
WORLD'S CHALLENGE GROUP.

P

1K 1
1V1

Q
O

(J

1J
IN

VALUE

AERIAL LION rides in a balloon, surrouded hy shooting Skyrockets.
The most amuzing nild nnimnl lie: extant.

j

RIDING, DANCING AND MILITARY

IIIGII-SCIIOO-

HORSES AND PONIES
Every one an Actor

World's Premium Stock.
10

100

Glittering

24

Sno.OOO

550

CONCERT HANDS
ANIMAL CLOWNS ftOG PEOPLE
Animal Trainers Two Hig SpecialTralnM Three Calliopes

Street Parade at 10:30 A. M.

Mile-Lon- g

Performances Rain or Shine,

SEE THE BIG

and

2

FREE-TO-EVERYBOD-

at

8 p.m. Doors open

1

nnd 7

ACT

Y

on the hhow grounds nt 1 o'clock. You'll have time
hIioh grounds for the big free feature.

nfter the parade to get dinner and then get to the

WILL EX HI HIT AT

21

TUCUMCARI
Thursday, Oct

Dear Sir:
Local option in Wagon Mound hus
not proven satisfactory to the people
in general.
While the law has been fairly well
enforced, as long as our surroundiniv
towns sell liquor, whoever wants liquor can get it, and besides that blind
tigers have been doing business.
Our authorities have tried hard to
gut to the bottom of the.su things, but
have been unable to do so.
TIiIh has been our experience in Wagon Mound.
Yours very truly
S. Vorenberg

put the open saloon out of business?
When a community or state votes
to suppress the open saloon, thu
keepers and their employees must
euk other localities and thu majority
of them do not remain to help manage
a campaign or vote when the question
- next submitted, then can it be said
or claimed that the liquor interests
carry the election that again licenses '
the open saloon?
No, it is the ..lo awako obsurving
citizen that sees and realizes that as
long as the business is legalized by
A FEW TKRSIS QUESTIONS
Many lengthy articles havo been the national government, it is best to
published, by those who favor tho local have the open saloon.
F. C. Jennings, Scc'y
option method of suppressing tho liquor trallic and while wu havo read
them with interest it docs seem that NATIONAL WHOLESALE
DEALERS ASSOCIATION
many of them are rather thcorotrical
Sept. 21), lOlfi
Cincinnati,
practical.
than
Let us ask a few terse
questions Home going back a half cen- Mr. II. K. Grubbs,
tury and some coming down to events Tucumcari L. 1). A.
Tucumcari, N. M.
of recent date and nearer home.
K load option prohibits and brings Dear Sir:
I
am in receipt of your letter of
nliout the result desired, why nro there
now fowor states under local option September liilrd, enclosing one from
Mr. Henry ISssinger.
regulation thnn thoro were in 1853?
Kansas hns 118 retail liquor licenses
Why did our sister city of Roswcll
Oklahoma has (Jill rotail liquor liinvito tho opon saloon after trying
censes,
tho dry HyHtcm?
It is not possihlo for us to know to
Why did tho leading business men
of Roswcll, ninny of them men who whom thesu licenses are lsmied. Unseldom even indulged in a social glass doubtedly ninny of them nro
Yours very truly,
and somo who never touched intoxi
Joseph Dollar,
management
cants, nsHumo tho nctivo
Secretary
of tho campaign to voto to liceiiHo tho
open saloon nftor Having tho results
FOR SALE 100 hcich of Inntl nt
of local option suppression?
Why hns our Hlstor city of Dalhart Hudson, N. M. Address Hox 051, Tulagain voted in tho opon saloon after sa, Oklahoma.
3t
trying tho other Byntom 7
Why is it that In local option states
Call the News Printers when yeu
nvory bootleggor and Jointist votes to need letterheads, envelopes, etc.
sa-'ou-

n

picture machine and equipment

RECEIVER'S SALE OF THE
EVANS OPERA HOUSE
I am now prepared to receive bids
on tho following described property:
Lot A in Evans Realty Co'a subdivision of Lota 21, 22, 28 and 24 in
block 4, O. T. Tucumcari, together with all imptovemenbs thereon
opera house building and all furniture
and fixture therein; including moving

Lota B, C, D and E Evans Realty
of Iota 21, 22, 28,
and 24 in block 4, O. T. Tucumcari;
a Vt interest in the Ntt of the NE
Sec. 15 and the Stt of
Sec 10,
Twp UN, Rng 80, East, N. M. P. M.,
located in Quay county, N. M.
J. W. McCarty, Receiver.
First State Rank, Tucumcari, N. M.
Co.;
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First Class Dealers Everywhere.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
WHEAT SMUT CONTROL
Wheat growcra in this country not
infrequently experience serious losne.i
causes by pruvuntulilu diseases. Whunt
is preyed upon by a number of parasitic fungi, throe of which are classed
as HnmU. Two of those smuta are a
common pest in the wheat fields of
N'orth America, the other, commonly
known iiH flatc smut, is thus far tin
known to thin continent, though it is
fairly common in Australia and certain other parts of the world where
wheat culture has been in progress,
for centuries.
Of the two smuts, bunt or covered
smut of whont. sometimes referred to
as stinking smut, is found wherever
wheat is grown, sometimes resulting
in losso to the farmers of the United
Sttitcttf of $20,000,01)0 or more annually. Not infrequently Ileitis planted to
untreated seed and giving promise of
yielding JM to 10 bushels per acre of
good wheat will produce a crop of cov.
ured smut amounting in some enscs,
to an much as 10 to 00 per cent of the
crop.
'tills smut disease is caused by a
paraaitiu fungus which attacks the
trowing wheat plant before the first
leaf appotirs above ground. Once
the attacked seedling it continues
It growth, and by the time the wheat
begins to head the diseased plants
produce a crop of smut. If we examine the hendh of such a plant we find,
inatoad of normal wheat grains, only
In other words,
n lot of smut Imlts.
tint materials produced liy the living
plant for the purpose of building up
sound wheat grains have been consumed by the parasite in forming Its
mneioft of smut spores which finally
occupy the exact position in the wheat
heads that would have dcen tilled by
the kernels hail they been allowed to
develop. These smut balls consist of
nothing but millions of spores inclosed
in each case by a thin enveloping mem
branc. When the smut balls are crush
ed the spores give oil an odor not unlike that of herring brine. The liberated spores liocomc attached to the
seed, which, if planted without previous treatment, may produce another
crop of smutted wheat.
Treat Seed with Formalin
Hunt or covered smut of wheat is
one of the most easily prevented of
nny of the cereal diseases. The following procedure is recommended.
Run all seed whont through a fanning
mill in order to blow out the unbroken
imut balls. This being done, the grain
should be soaked 10 minutes in a solution consisting of one pound of commercial formalin (obtainable at near
ly all drug stores) added to 10 gallon
of wnter. The seed thus treated is
next allowed to drain and is then piled
on the floor and stirred frequently until sulllciently dry to sow. If during
this process the kernels have swollen
very much, the drill should be set to
sow a little thicker, else the quantity
sown per acre will be less than was
intended.
Hecont experiments have shown the
fact that in certain sections of the
country the roil of n field prjducing a
crop of smulicd wheat this year may
l.nrbor cnoi eh smut ;po-eto cause
the appearance of smut sporei in next
year's crop if the Held be r. eeded to
wheat. Thi s sonetimcu occurs where
smut is very bad, in spite of the limit
ing of treated seed, and shows thnt in
such localities crop rotation should lie
practiced in addition to seed treatment
Iiunt or ovor'd smut of wheat attacks no other e"-c"rap, hut other
cernels httvj thoir own smut diseases.
The other wheat smut occurring in
thi country, known commonly as loose
smut, is not o serious as bunt, although it probably produces an average loss of
of one per
cent of the total wheat crop of the
country. Loose smut may lie prevented by treating the seed by the
.Ten sen
method or some mod
Mention of it.
The Jensen method consists in soaking the seed for 10 to 15 minutes in
hot water ut a tempernturo of 1I52
to 188 F. ft is highly important thnt
tha water she.ll not rise over 13G or
full bolow 130 I' A tempernturo below this will not kill the smut, while
a temperature too high may nffect the
germination of the seod. The grain,
after treatment, should be immediately spread out to dry. If it can not
lie spread at om-- it should be dipped
into cold v.iter to cool and spread
as sfton as possible.
in-si- de
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NEW PIKE DEPARTMENT
A meeting was hold Monday

night

and a new tiro department organized.
It is said to bo composed mostly i f
old members and there will no doubt
be great joy when the citizens learn
that practice will be resumed and the
company put in good shape to fight
fire this fall and winter,
Matters
which stood between the old d
will be patched up and must of
will be asse, to
the old
return and join the new company.
The following officers and membership wore handed in to the News:
D. ( Fox, Chief.
B. F. Dunn, Ass't Chief.
Virgil O'llannon, Scc'y and Treas.
T. II. Duncan, F. J. Spuhler, Robt.
Child, John Cnple, William Davis and
Ed. Kroger.
It is said that most of the members
have had several years experience hi
fighting fire ami we hope they will
prove as cflkicnt as the old company.
I'ndcr tho ruling of the council the
department is allowed twelve members and chief.
art-me-
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ARMS AND AMMUNITION
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NICE RESIDENCE BURNS
The residence of W. U. Humphries,
located near tho Central school building, caught firu Saturday evening and
burned to the ground. It is not known
what caused the fire as Mr. and Mrs.
Humphries were down town trading
when it was discovered.
The alarm was given hut the new
fire department was not sufllciently
trained to handle the situation and
the lire was beyond control when the
wagon nrrived. It was a total loss,
but the neighbors are thankful that
the blaze was held down sufllciently
to keep their places from catching on
fire.
The house and contents were fully
insured in the Hamilton agency and
will no doubt bu promptly settled as
his losses usually are.

the Deliberate Choice of the
Great Body of American Sportsmen
Nowhere else in the whole Held of sport do you find the like
of the strong public opinion in favor of Rcmintnn-UMC- .

,J

C

C

C

O

Sold by your home dealer and 324 other leading
merchants in New Mexico

COMING SOON
The Famous Arington Stock Co will
open a
engagement nt the opera house commencing Wednesday, Oct
HI. They come direct from a
engagement from the Famous Lakeside Theatre, Denver, opening with
one of the greatest comedy dramas ever written in I acts. "BROADWAY

Remington

Matallic Cartridge Co

Arms-Unio- n

Wootwortli Building,

233

Broadwny, New York City

Clean and oil your run with REM OIL.
Pouidtr Solum!, Lubrttant, ituit Ptmotntatlv

JONES."
Entire change of plays and specialties each night. Election returns read
from the stage between the acts each
s
play guaranteed
or money

CXI

7y

lirst-clas-

refunded. General admission 2fc. Reserved seats .'loc Seats will be on sale
'Jt
at Elk Drug Store.
GRIGGS ACQUITTED
Santa Rosa, N. M., Sept. :10.Upoii
motion of District Attorney Chnrlcs
W. G. Ward, the case of the state
against J. M. Griggs was dismissed.
Griggs, who formerly lived in Quay
county, but now resides in Texas, was
convicted in April, 1911, of the lnrceny
of cattle. He took an appeal to the
supremo court, and that body recently
reversed the verdict of the lower court,
and remanded the case for new trial.
Inability to secure witnesses cnuscd
the state to drop tho prosecution.

Jiffs

flrn5
nth

Out of the state visitors at the county fair are surprised at whnt they
saw in the agricultural display. Some
were heard to remark that "That is
as good as we raise back home." We
did not deny this fact because we
were raised in Missouri and when we
have been shown such nice product
as thoso here this week we believe
more thnn over in the future of New
Mexico nnd especially Quay county.
Two Children Had Croup
Tho two children of J. W. Nix, merchant. Cleveland, Ga., had croup last
winter. One was a boy of 0. the other
a girl of s years.
Mr. Nix writes-"Botgot so choked up they could

on-tri-

n

3-- 5,

Snnds-Dorso-
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FOKUEST NOTES

We have been having some moi
liig rains which are line on the earl

wheat.

Ed. McKee made a

last Friday.

trip to Melrose

L. C. Harris
WILL DO VOUB

Papering and
Painting

The Sunday scliool convention ut
Frio school house was well attended
and a line dinner was served on the
grounds.
School began at Frio last Monday BETTE11.
Ilia charges are the same
morning with Miss Bertha Snclsm as
as
and
he guarantees satisfac-- ;
others
teacher.
Drop
tion.
him
a card to Box 7fl.
Milton lienson and Miss Tina
were married by Justice of the
Pence Archie McDonald last Sunday
evening. Wo wish Mr. and Mrs. Hen-so- n
a long and happy married life.
The young people of the eommunity
gathered at Mr. Carter's Sunday night
and had a singing which was enjoyed

GLEN ROSE
is tho finest health resort and watering place in Toxaa, over 100 artesian
wells flowing all kinds of pure cold
water, a cure for nearly all diseases.
I have a drug store and stone business house, a fruit vegetablo farm
and an addition to tho town; would
trado for merchandise, town property,
farm lands, cuttle, horses, sheep or
goats in Now Mexico.
A. L. SADLER,
Glen Roso, Texas by
tf .

hardly breathe and couldn't talk. I
gave them Foley's Honey and Tar and
nothing else nnd it entirely cured
The stmt roping contest was full them." This rellablo medicine should
of excitement and n number ot
be in every home for it gives immeBUI Davis won first, P Choi-sodiate relief from colds, coutfh and
soeond and II, E, DeOllvicra drd. croup, heals raw inflnmed throat and
21 and 22 secThe times were 13
loosen phlegm.
onds.
y
For snle by
Drug Co.

Mc-Bri-

HAMPER

eeryone.

K E NTUCHY

Itov. Hnrtline closed a meeting at
Forrest which ho has ben conducting

fur two weeks.

I'AWNBHOKEItS S ANITA BY
CLOTHING
A new .shipment is bore and larger
stock of Pawnbroker.-- . Sanitary clothing thnn I over had before. Bo sure
to call on me and hn' o money.
I sold of this clothing
lust year to
some of the best merchants nnd business men of Tucumcari. Also a large
quantity of it to merchants and farmers in all directions from Tucumcari.
R. B. GAHBKTT
West Main St.
Tuciuncari, N M.
Salislicd Customers in 1!)!
Thi.-- certifies that I bought from It.
B. Garrott for SIUM une overeoiii w'rtli
JIJ.00.
A. BHOWN'. Tueumcuri.
This certifies that I bought from B.
B. Garrett for $."..i0 one overcoat well
worth $0.00.
SALYERS. Tucumcari
This ceriilies that I bought from It.
B. Garrett for
T.tui t,vo oven outs,
ono of which wah well worth 6.un and
the other $8.00.
BEN K I LIS ORE,
Hanley. N. M.
This certifies that bought from R.
B. Garrott for $8.00 one overcoat well
W. A. DAVIS,
worth $b.00.
Tucumcari, N M.
This is to certify that I bought an
overcoat from R. B. Garrutt for :t.00
which I consider fully worth .S8.U0.
G, II. Williamson, Jordan.
Thlh
to certify that I bought an
overcoat from R. B. Garrott for $1.00
which I consider fully worth $8.00.
T. E. Hnvdon, McAlister
This is to certify that I bought nn
overcoat from R. B. Garrett for $2.00
which I consider fully worth $(5.00.
J. H. Sevodge, McAlister.

tor

invicw Nursery
HAS THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF HOME GROWN
trees they have ever had, propagated from varieties that have
been tested and do the best In tho west Wo make a specialty
or propagating the kinds that are hardy and seldom are killed
by lato frost

.

TucumcoLri St cxm
LLXindry
under the

management of a practioal
lnundrymnn of twenty yours' oxpurienco.
All garments
Guaranteos iwitisfirtton.
repaired and buttons hewed on. Cleaning
and pressing, Phone 192 and we will do
tho rest.
CHARLES L. MoCfLAE, Mntftr

Prop.

't

D

TREES AND PL

S R

HAVE CREATED A DEMAND THAT IS SURPRISING EVEN TO
OURSELVES. THIS YEAR'S SALES WILL SHOW AN INCREASE
OF 300 PER CENT OVER LAST YEAR.
Tho fact that wo will bcII more trees this season thnn all other
nurseries selling on tho plains is significant.
Years wo'vo been on tho alert striving to give
For Twenty-fiv- e
bettor results Spending 1000 per jcur in tests.
Is it not, therefore, worth your while to investigate our products?

"QUALITY FIRST"

HEREFORD

NURSERY

COMPANY

Hereford, Texas

1 TP
13CDt'
;
.

READ THE

NEWS ONE YEAR FOR

A

DOLLAR

Re member F oils
Daily through train service
on convenient sch duh-- to
Des Moines, Minneapolis
nnd St. Paul.

NEXT WEEK IS THE WEEK
OF NEW MEXICO'S FIRST .
REAL STATE FAIR.

"SHORT LINE LiMITED"
Lv.

KannClly

U:OQ p. in.
V
i p. tn.
V
1 a. m.
t2:0J n. in.

Ar. Dun Moinna
Ar. SI. Pul
Ar. MianoBpolla

'

....
EXPrS"

"TWIN CITIES
Lv. KanttcinCily
11.10 p. nn.
Ar. Dea Moiaeti . . . . . 7 ! 3 n, in.
r.30 p. ra.
Ar. SI. Paul
Ar. Minnoapolia .... 4.10 p. m,
Automatic Cloth Siunnli

DALMONT,

THOR-OBRE-

-

FOR SALE Cluap,
nice three-roohouse and lot eloe in. Enquire
at !108 Center St., Tucumcari N. M.

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL ON COMMISSION

11

.

i1--

Plainview, Texas

UEREFOR

cf,'''",'in

1

L. N.

-- and the most lo
to tin arms nnd
ammunition that give him the servico
he knows lie ought ! have.
lie it is who is holding up the hands
dealer making
of l H' Uemiiiglon-l'Mtin AW Hull Murk J Itcmitiglon-UMtin' Sign of Sportsmen's Headquarters
in our town.

public opinion
This RominRton-UMyears.
ba8 been growing for ninety-nin- e
Partly is !t due to tho aohifvetnonls
in the design or
of Kemington-UMconstruction of Arms nnd Ammunition.
But back of these achievements stands
the fact that your American is the moit
.practical-minde- d
sportsman in the world

Finitt Madtrn

Equipment

A

Sufiirb Dlt,mc Cur Strvict

TlckrU, rMorvHtiimo

F?Tr

ISSrU

mm

liiformation
lickui iitunt.
nnil

Show your patriotism and pride by attending.
You will not he disappointed. Rates on all

railroads and accommodations for all.
THE DATES

OCTOBER

11--

16

INCLUSIVE

.I.A.R1:.VART

Oaierul

a

itir Atll.

Ciiiii jiiiivmt.i iwrtrimiiwuiiatamJ
II. S. DKVOR,,Arrnt

Albuquerque, N.

M.

I

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

Tucumcari Opera House
THE FAMOUS ARINGTON STOCK CO.
-

(Dircct from

51

12

rOUR

NIGHTS

COMMENCING

October

WEDNESDAY,

13

weds' run at Llkcsi,lc Parl Theatre, Denver) THE FAMOUS ARINGTON STOCK

COMPANY'S opening play is one of the Greatest Comedy Dramas ever written in 4 acts, "Broadway Jonea"
Election returns read from stage between acts. General admission 25c; Reserved seats 35c. Seats on sale at Elk Drug Store.
fcL--

Specialties between the acts.

LOCAL

AND

No waits.

Col. Reaves is here from Endce this

PERSONAL

Attorney A. Paul Siegel is hero
tending court.

First class Dressmaking done at
200 Monroe street, Tiicumcari.
Wu cull, deliver,

guarantee und

Parents

week.
at-

i

Who
Rev. J. S. Russell, of Roy, was in
our city Monday on business.

ex-

F. Mi Smith of Nnrn Visa, is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Jos. L. Haas,
and expects to remain about a week.

New Mexico

m
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Education

The University of

ecute with speed, iiny work done in n
Robt. E. Dover, the Endee druggist
tailor shop. Phone 38. Jones the is in the city this week on business.
tuilor.
Roy Phillips has returned to TucumMrs. Myrtle Helms, who hnd been cari after an abscuco of several weeks.
visiting relatives in Wnysido, Texns,
and other points, returned home this
Chas. Kohn nnd sister, Mrs. Albert To inspect the institution und familweek.
Cnlisch woro in town Monday morniarize themselves with its work.
ing on business.
An absolute guarantee or no money
CONVENIENT JITNEY SERVICE
hy Jones the tuilor. Every flush of
C. L. Owens, tho Sun Jon Merchant,
the needle, clip of the shears, and tonic a day off and came down to thu
thump of the iron.
county fair Tuesday.
Teh Untfcrslty wll maintain nn exhibit
in the state fair grounds to which atFOR SALE Cheap, u nice three-rooW. A. Foyil left Sundny for Roswell
house and lot close in. Enquire to attend u meeting of the State tention is directed. Those who wish
at :t08 Center S., Tucumcari N. M.
Bankers Association.
to visit the University should first call
A brand new line of
samL. L. Ccllmnn and wifo of Naru Visa at the exhibit where convenient arples nt Jones the tailor. Theso clothes cr.me down Sundny night to visit nnd rangements will be made.
are made by Jones In a
attend tho county fair.
"ninnncr or no money.
Mrs. Chns. McCrae, who has been
Thu land ofllec will be closed on
Thos. F. Uolkhnm, justice of thb visiting relatives in Texas, is expect- Tucsdny, October 12, it being Columpeace of Montoyn precinct, was here ed to return this week.
bus Day, in accordance with authorWednesday with a lino young filly to
ity received from Washington.
exhibit nt the fair.
Mr. und Mrs. W. L. DeCrocker of
Doming are in thu city this week
Ernest Simpson was in this week
James Hcnch of Ogle Flat, who has visiting and prospecting.
from tho ranch near Quay. Ho has
a farm of 320 acres, formerly lived
good crops out there and has a largo
in Uticn, Mo., but is well pleased with
The ball game between the Clio nnd bunch of cuttle to take care of.
his present location.
Klnsslc Klnns resulted in the K. K.
winning by a good margin.
Geo. Soper, J. W. King and L. W.
LOST GOLD WATCH In front of
Chnney came down from Naru Visa
High School, Elgin, Ames fob attachMrs. Eurl George left Monday night Monday night to nnswor to a subpoeed. Reward.
I'honc Ellis, at High for Portalcs to nttend a meeting of na as members of the grand jury.
School any information.
the State Federated Clubs.
Dr. Boggs and L. R. Hnynes were
At lirst and Main streets, one block
There was no broncho busting on horo from Snn Jon Monday. They
cast, First National Hank, Jones the account of no wild bronc being brought wore accompnnicd by Rev. nnd Mrs.
tailor, is still doing business, where in for the riders to break.
E. W. Morton who wore on their way
any kind of tailoring is done with
to Marfa, Texas.
neatness and dispatch.
Royal Lackey, of Itana, was hero
Tuesday uttending tho fair and looic-in- g
A hearing ip contest wus held at
The Buckeye Starter for Ford Cars
after some other business.
tho land ofllco on Monday in tho matsold and guaranteed by J. D. Lovclady
ter of Codington vs. Colvin. Messrs.
to give satisfaction, for $10.00. Cnn
Miss Mabel Russell spent Saturday Prentice and Alldrcdgo woro tho atyou beat it?
and Sundny with friends in Carrizozo torneys in tho case.
and attended the county fair.
All the regular services will be held
Attorney Reed Hollomnn, is hore
at the l'resbyterian church next Sun
Hon. T. D. Licb, came in from Raton from Snnta Fo attending court. He
day with the exception of the evening Sunday evening und opened court nt always has plenty of cases when court
service which will be postponed on ac- 10:00 o'clock Monday morning.
convenes in Quay county. Ho reports
count of the union temperance meeta good practico in Santa Fe.
ing at the Opera House.
Geo. Bringlc was down from Nara
Visa this week on business nnd inciJos. Harvey Miller, who camo out
The ladies aiii of the Presbyterian dentally to take in the county fair.
to
visit his undo, H. L. Millor, near
church, met with Mrs. Herman GerBarancos, has decided ho likes this
hard t last Tuhrsdny afternoon. There
The Kindrick brothers who live out country and has filed on a claim. We
were twenty-on- e
present and after the south of House, woro in town thin welcomi him to our county
usual routine of work the guests wore week attending court and visiting the
treated to a delightful mexican sup. fair.
J. R. Wnlden. editor of tho Logan
per served by the hostess in her usual
was down Tucsdny tuklng in
.eader.
ellk'ient manner.
W. S. Harris and wife of Tyrono, tho county fair and trnnsucting other
took in the county fair in this city business.
Ho is getting out n good
The Right Rev. F. IJ. Howden, D. D. this week. They arrived Sundny on paper at Logan. We ncknowlcdgo a
Bishop of New Mexico, will visiit St. No. 1.
pleasant call.
Michael's Episcopal Church on Sun
Rcmloy,
Geo.
of
District Attorney
day morning next, when he will conW. L. Gray, who has been working
The Cimarron, arrived Sunday to nttend to on tho plains during tho summer, was
firm a number of candidates.
Bishop will preach the sermon and his duties during this term of Circuit lore this week attending tho fair and
celebrate the Holy Communion He Court.
eft for his home in Oklahoma. Ho
will be assisted in the services by Rev.
ikes Now Moxico and will no doubt
Wm. R. Carroll, of Caldwell, Texas, return next spring.
Edward J. Hocring, who has recently
been culled from San Francisco, Cali- was hero Tuesday and filed on a claim
fornia to take charge of St. Mich- and oxpects to become a resident or
Mrs. T. L. Welch and two daughters
Quay county.
ael's.
who hnve been visiting Mrs. W's moth
or, Mrs. Coulson, left Sundny morning
Miss Belle Pnrkor, formerly of this for their homo in Cnrrollton, Mo., at
Mrs. Do Lamport reports the little
daughter of Mr. und Mrs. Burt Lit- city, hut now of Rnton, arrived Sun- which plnco Roy is engaged in the
tleton of El Paso, us being nearly a day to tako up hor duties as court, mercantile business.
perfect baby. She is about a year old stonographor.
nnd in tho recent show at El Paso
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hixon, editor
sho made nearly a perfect score. Her
Earl George Is attending tho Bank- and proprietor of tho Endce Enter
weight was too much and this is what ers convention nt Roswell this week,
hore Tuosday attending
lost her the coveted prize for which representing tho First Nntionnl bank prise, were
looking nftcr other busiand
the
fair
comin
babies
of
there were hundreds
of this place.
Thoy furnish the people
ness
matters.
petition. Quay county products arj
of Endco n good paper.
usunlly thu best and the grandmother
J. H. Wilburn nnd W. L. Dorsey of
thinks she is whether she won the Obar were called to tho city this week
Attorney John Morrow, of Raton,
prize or not.
as members of tho grand jury. Thoy s hero nttcndlnc court. Ho is ono of
came in Sundny night.
tho attorneys in tho dofenso of the
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
man chnrgo with murder, tho enso
O. W. Henrn, Pastor
Leon Sands und Ike Morris, who which was brought here on chnngo of
Thero will bo prenching by tho pas- havo been taking a two weeks' vaca venuo from Colfnx county.
tor next Sunday. Union services at tion, arrived homo Saturday night. Mr
Sand was in Chicago nnd other east
opora house Sunday evening.
A. E. Cndo was In from House with
ern markets buying supplios for his a blir load of numnkins, squashes nnd
Biblo school 9:15 a. m.
fine drug store, whilo Mr. Morris vis melons Monday and soon got riu ot
Preaching and communion nt 11.
Y. P. S. C. E. at 0:30 p. m.
ited rolntives In Topoka.
tho load when ho nnnounced no wns
selling out nt two cents per pound. He
also called and pushed his subscription
up nnothor yenr to tho News.
ttrst-clns-

St. MicliaePs Institute of Liberal

Thu public sales conducted by the
Rogers nnd Hunter, were
auctioneer.!,
e
Albuuqcr-qu(he
nt
fair
state
attend
successful in overy way. These men
are cordially invited to visit
are guiuing some reputations us auctioneers und if the people want stock
sold they can usually lind a buyer.
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will have a complete re- cord of all payments and
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paid. We advise all depositors to protect them
selves by using checks even for very small amounts.
The service to our friends is of far more consideration than the extra work involved in the handling of
many small checks.

The American National Bank
Tucumcari, N. Mex.
UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION

HHMMWgMaMnHM

DIRECTOR, REV. E. J. HOEIUNG

Mrs. J. P. C. Lungston, of El Paso,
but formerly of this place, is here
visiting her many friends. She was
well pleased with the agricultural and
other exhibits und says she still linn
great faith in Quay county and New
Mexico. While in town she called and
subscribed for tho News.

(Under the auspices of the Episcopal Church)

Expert Instruction in Shorthand, Typewriting, English, Spanish, Violin, Piano, Vocal Chorus, Orchestra.
Commence any time.

Day

ar evening classes.
".

Phone 129 or 236 J
Sum Montgomery, nuphew of J. F.
Montgomery of the Union Garage,
has purchased the auto of Chus. Adair
anil will drive for Mr. Adair on the
Grady mail route. He is a fine young
man and will appreciate your passenger businuss. Air. Adair will take a day morning, October 1, 1015, at the Final proof was mndo on original enshort vacation.
homo of her son John Gilbert. She try September 20th, 1011. That since
had been an invalid for a number of that date and for six months next
Rev. A. N. Evans came in Monday years. Funeral services woro held at pru.r to October 2, 1914, both tho
night and spent Tuosday in this cit Norton cemetery Saturday conducted
l
nnd additional entries have
with his many friends. He left fot by Rev. J. A. Burnett nnd her body been wholly abandoned nor hns nny
Marfa Texas, to attend tho annual was laid to rest in the Norton ceme of tho land, on either tho original or
M. E. conference to make his annual tery. Quito a crowd of friends nnd additional entries, been cultivated,
report. Ho likes bin new location in relatives gnthcrcd to pay tho lost rc- - which defaults still exist nt this date
Donver and wo know the congreganor have they been cured nor hns tho
pects to tho nged mother.
tion will like him when thoy become
Tho bereaved ones have our heart cntrymnn complied with tho Act of
better acquainted with him.
felt sympathy in this hour of sorrow. Fcbrunry 19th, 1909 nor any other
homestead law.
A swell musical program was renOur Jitney Offer This and Sc
You are, therefore, further notified
dered nt the Opera I louse Monday
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this that tho said allegations will be taken
by
A
the Rounds Orchestra.
ovenin?
slip, enclose with 5c and mall it to as confessed, and your said entry will
good crowd w;ts in attend ancu and
oloy & Co., Chicago, III., writing youi ho canceled without further right to
tho Indies who hnd same in charge name and address clearly. You will be heard, cither before this office or
are pleaded at tho interest tak i in receive in return a trial package con on appeal, if you fail to filo in thia
the special course. There will be three taining I" oloy s Honey and Tar Com- ofllco within twenty days after the
more numbers und nil of them will pound, for coughs, colds and croup; FOURTH publication of this notice, as
bo of this snmo high class.
oley Kidney Pills, for pain in sides shown below, your answer, under oath,
and back, rheumatism, buckachc, kid- specifically responding to these alleThe Tucumcari Band has twclvo ney nnd bladder ailments; nnd Foley gations of contest, together with due
members nnd mndo their first appear- Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and proof that you have served a copy
ance in their brand now suits Tues- thoroughly cleansing cnthartic, fot- of your
on tho said contestday the first day of tho fair. Thoy constipation, billlousncss, headache ant eitheranswer
in person or by registered
mvo been practicing for somo time and sluggish bowels.
mail.
nnd expect to remain together aftei
Drug Co.
ror sale by
You should state in your answer
tho fair and will bo heard several
name of the postoffice to which
the
times during the winter nnd spring at
Tell the News about your visitors. you desiro future notices to be sent
nil kinds of public gatherings.
to you.
R. P. Donoioo, Register
012450
No.
Serial
Every father and mother who at
Felipe Sanchez y Baca, Receiver
Contest No. 5723
tends the Statu Fair nt Albuquerque
1st pub Sept. 30, 1915
NOTICE OF CONTEST
next week should take the opportuult
pub. Oct. 7, 1915
2nd
o become acquainted witli the New Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
3rd pub. Oct. 14, 1915
opporUniversity,
its
Mexico Stuto
Office, Tucumcari, New Mexico
4th pub. Oct 21, 1915
September 27, 1015
tunities und tho work it is doing. It
s a duty we owe our children to give To Cutnlina Gomez, widow of Eufrncio
them the best we can in education,
Gomez, deceased, of Quay, New
und thu state has made it easy,through
Mexico, Contcstco:
the university nt Albuquerque, for ev- You are hereby notified that Clnr- ry child to have u college education. onco C. Cox, who gives Woodrow, Now
,ook into this while you have an op Mexico, as his postoffico address, did
THE NEW POPULAR
portunity. You will find thut just nr on August 30, 1015, file in this office
sound and thorough an education can his duly corroborated application to
CONFECTIONERY
e had within our own state as at some contest nnd secure the cancellation of
Sells lemons, oranges, grapes
foreign nnd more expensive univer- - your Homestead Entry, No.
, Serial
ity.
at bargain prices for cash.
No. 012450, made October 2, 1909, for ,
SW't SWM Sec. 24 and 8W NEU
Candy and Chewing Gum
Baptist Church Services
and WV-- i SEV4, Section 23, Twp 8N,
Sunday Kchool nt 0:45 n. m.
Ice Cream and Cold Drinks
Rng 29E, N. M. P. Mcrldlnn, and us
Preaching at 11:00 a. m.
grounds for his contest he alleges
Cigars and Tobacco
Sunbeam Baud at 2:30 p. m.
that said cntrymnn is dead and surJunior B. Y. P. U. at 3:30 p. m.
vived by Catalinn Gomez, his widow.
Senior B. Y. P. U. nt 7:00 p. m.
Prnyor meeting ench Wednesday
ovcnlng.
SAM D. TAYLOR,

Sam Dismukcs. who is well known
here, who hns been loented in Gallup,
N. M.. for somo timo, has again ac
cented a position with tho M. U. Gold- cnberg Co., nnd commenced worK xnoi,
day morning. Ho has mnny friends
who wolconro him back to Tucumcari
and hope ho will remain.
A mooting of tho Fedornl Invest
ment Comnnny Monday afternoon, wns

encouraging to tho stockholders, u
was shown that those who invested in
that company have no doubt mado n
wiso investment. The not earning last
year was 10.07 por cent a gain of ono
per cent over tho year previous.
B. L. Francis, of Houbo, wus in town
this week attending tho fair and got
ting acquainted with tho citizonB of
Tucumcari. Wo understand he is tho
enndidnto for assessor who is nicked
out as tho 100 to 1 shot, that is ho
will easily bo tho winner of any thoso
who havo been talked of. Ho is n fine
nlalns farmer and mado n good 1m
presslon on ub as tho man for the job.
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THE IDEAL
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Pastor

A Novelty
Just Brought Out

Minister Gives Testimony
Tho Rev. C. M. Knighton, Huvnnna
Fla., writes: For thrcu months I suffered Intense pain in kidneys and the
ack, which at times laid me up entire
ly.
read of Foley Kidney Pills and
after trying various remedies without
result I decided to try tho I'oloy treatment. I was relieved almost with the
first dosu and it is a fact that used
only 116 bottles when nil of thu pains
Iisnppearcd. I am oft years of age
and now fool like a young mnn ugain."
y
Drug Co.
For sale by
I

1

"American Loyalty Cloth" an up - to - the - hour
"Novelty" for the men and young men who want
to be dressed, when he gets his suit this fall.

1

City Cleaning & Hat Works

Sands-Dorae-

NORTON

S. L. LEHRMAN, Prop.

Tom Brown und wife returned home
lust week nftcr an extended visit in

Phone 346

Oklahoma.

progressing nicely nt Nor
ton with Prof. Burnett as teacher.
School is

Walter Pollard erected a now wind
mill over his well last week.
Mr. Parr is having a new house
built on his land which ho purchased
from R. M. Bates.
Will Cissell left last week for his
homo near Dalhart Toxus, after a few

days visit wiith rolutivcs at Puerto.
Rufo Culbertson of Lesbiu, passe
through Norton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pink Bowcrmnn nnd
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Randall woro Sun
dny visitors at tho John Gilbert home
V. L. Morford of Puerto wus in our
midst last week cutting feed.
C. F. Mnrdcn moved his house last
week down closer to his now well.
Hut Wnlluco passed through Nor- iui Monday enrouto to Lugcno amy'
crs plnco near tho Mesa.
Rov. J, A. Burnott went to Puerto
Saturday to lecture nt that place on
Saturday and Sundny nights.
Sovornl from hero took in tho fair
at Tucumcari.
Ernest Brown has beon on tho sick
list for several days,
Charles Welsh Is holpiniTFrod Mlt
tendorf fill his silo this week,
Eurl Lumpuo's called on Andy Mnr
cus and wifo Saturday.
Amos Yates of Barnncos was in this
neighborhood buying calves ono day
last week.
Grandma Gilbert passed away Frl

I

I

The Tucumcari
Meat Co.
THE HOME OF HOME KILLED MEATS
Has enjoyed a splendid trade and if courteous treatment and full weight together with the best meat
possible furnished our customers count, we expect a
continuance of your patronage.

K

$5.00 Coupon Books 5 per cent
discount for cash

a.

I
I

ft
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MY BACK
OH!
stut)lom
cauc

to u
A
lmckache U
s
pect kidney trouble. When the
are inflamed anil swollen, stooping brina a sharp twinge In the small
of the Kick, th.it nlmo.t take fir
breath imy. Soon there may be other
symptom: scanty, pimful or
urination, lieaduhe, di?zinc,
or rheumatic pain. lXVt wait for
to become seriou
tliwc troubl
You'll
IXvin's Kidney Pill at onee.
remedy.
find no

Fastest and Most Deadly

kitl-ner-

to

n' y

f

knocked out. Your bond is dull, your
tongue Is couted: breath bud: stomach
sout mid bowels constipated Hut don't
lake snllvutlng calomel it makes you
sick you may lose a day's work
Calomel lb mercury or quicKsuver
which causes necrosis of the bones,
caiomei crasnes iiiuj sour u,
dynamite, breaking It up That a
you feci that awful naunoa and cramp- -

J9t

Jr

eftumtfe twlR la the back apiv
MaarorCi Balaam. Rub tt oa as nh
It ttt UMfoftUr X4r.

Twilight Piito.

Th

fwtttajkt wore on
"Wore Wmu did it wear
Ttt cletats of a

satara

ay"

MwnaaV pride, bmuttfal.
V
Red Crow fitti

rileefj

At.

The en thing the avenue sir!
understand about every man is
he
fall in love vtith her.

dear
Mm.

eaat

des't

wfey

Would Outlaw Canoes,
Why He Remained.
Hurtling of th- - canoes at ( amp
When the officer of the dny enten d
Is a good example. The uh
h
he found It empty.
who, airily attired of these extremely fr,all, unstable a&4
e for u
chaft should bt
hirtfk-evei- ,
It.
louiiRed on a therefore daniri-rouhis
vorywher rectrlcled to expert swimchair, putting a short clay pipe.
"Where's the hergeant of the mers. Any others who go out in then
guard," demanded the officer angrily. rlak their lives, since the Wast Incautious movement is likely D cauu
"(ione a roe to the mess to have
drink, sir." replied the private, salut- an upfet even when the wnter Is quiet
While canoe may still be used br 1
ing smartly.
those who are titled and ready at an;
"And the sentrlee?"
moment to swim ashore, it would bt y
"In the canteen, elr."
"Then, confound it. whst are you better If they were put out of use al
together. There ia always tl.q du-- l
Jetne horo?"
Fans wno have picked Hush ot Detroit. Weaver of Chicago. Fletcher ol
"Mo. Mr?" wag the calm reply. "I'm ;eer an lone as thev are kent at hins i i
the Giants or Mara..villo of the Braves ns the greatest of shortstops, will tu the prisoner!"
th&t boys wlxt cannot Hwim may selit
urprisea to learn that Manager Hugglns ot the Cardinals considers Charley
mi opportunity to enturc out in them.!
Herzog the greatest shortstop in baseball today
They serve no purpose that Is worth
A grasx wltlow gays the only way
His think tank nnd his aggressiveness, as well ns the fact that ne Is to reform a husband that really needs while. An expert may derive sonA'j
a better balanced ball player than any of the four mn mentioned, make reforming is to swap him for a yollow
Herzog. to me. the grandest shortstop in baseball." says Huggins
dog then iHiison the dug.
ho want to enjoy a
but to personi)
:
"Herzog will block a man off the bag in a pinch, it
he will
ride upon the water they offer neither
bunt with an infield playing on Its heels, or ne ll steal a base when it may
Languages.
security nor comfort Albany JournaL
mean the ball gam?, and be plays against all kinds of teams and hits against
"My wife speaks four language.."
all kinds of pltchlns the same.
think Herzog is beyond dojot entitled to
"Mine only rtnds time to speak ono."
His Trouble.
honors as a shortstop, though peculiarly few. if any. critiia have
A stenocrapher was out of a Job. H
given him this honor.'
North and South America have to- was discussing the best ways a4
gether an area of about 15.o00.000 means of rehabilitating his cbblai
tquare Kitlet- bank roll with a friend who also wu
GREATEST OF LEFT HANDERS
n

Kiiiir-liooi-

prl-.at-

s

a

i

1

DIAMOND

listed among the unemployed. Said
Despite what the dealers say, tho the friend:
Record Entitles Eddie Plank to Title
only way to save 200 on a piauo in
"If I were you I'd wrlto a letter far
Long Service ss Mainstay
not to buy It.
money."
Continues With Feds.
"I have alroady done so," replied
He who is able to hold his tongue the stonog.
Eddie Plank deserves the title of
"For how much?"
Perhaps those umpires need fewet can sidetrack a lot of trouble.
greatest
the
pitiher critics and more g ul models.
"Oh. throe thousand dollars "
Too many people are like cider
that ever lived.
Well!" repeated the shorthand
they become sour with ag-- .
For 15 years. 1901 to 1914. the wonman sadly, "the letter asking for the
Many major league scouts ar
derful southpaw was the Mack main- searching for spectators, not playthree thousand dollars Is all ready to
stay. For 15 yoars he pitched the ers,
Tea and cofff-- should be kept in mall, but I'll be darned If I can think
glass Jar rathrr than In tin canisters of anybody v mall it to
kind of baseball that nclpd the Athletics to win a large flock of pennants
Pirates of Harney Dreyfus appear
tiand a number of
to be almost as good as the Pirates ot
tles.
Peaiance
.
And now. in nis forty.first year, and
his sixteenth in baseball, he is the
George Stalling' insists that th
pitching reasatlon ot the Federal Rravos are a better ball teats ttai
league Cast adrift by nis old boss, they were laat year
he connected with a job m the new
One ot the Pittsburgh critics Bays
is playtag for public sympattas
by threatening to quit

Somi men are

have so many

'
an l

hk--

w.ps

at

they

rel'.as

Southern Pacific
Railroad fares to CaHfcrr.ia have never
been lower than NOW. Tne nte
above is frcm Oklahoma City. In
towns in Oklahcma the rato is even iwns
lower. Others & trie hijhsr. Ask the bed
agenL
In planninir your CaJifcrnla trip m by
.Sou
Pl'fic When you
think cf Cabforr.ia, tnink of the Southern
Pacific A trip to California without ro-I-cc
or ratumiRj ever this
f.r-.re-

"'A

Rood of a

Thousand Wonders
wsuld, indeed, be Incomplete. Plan your
trip at one. Let noLhmjr delay. The
Saa Franciseo Fair closes December 4.
Tickets on ule to November 30. and carry
liberal
pnv iees. It is imperative, if you want to see CalifoTiia and the
at the tame Ume, that you ret
ready NOW. Our low fare named above
ieeluiee a trip to both Fairs and & differ-- at
both ptnjrand cominj. iMuire
atoaca. Writ today for full information.
stop-ov- er

r

T. COLLCTT, C. A.
!2MCtctfd IM..0klaheat City

C.

OtM.

Sit'

left-hande-

i

i

Jimmy Archer,

I

-

i

been fearfully battered by foul tips,
wild shoots and the various fatalities
that lurk for the unwary catchor.
The thumb has ben dislocated and
the Joint is swelled to double Its natural sire. The index Cnger has been
broken no less than four times and
every Joint Is gnarled and bent
The bones of the second finger aava
ben shattered on three occasions. th
third once. The little finger has ben
dislocated several tiais and its joints
creak like a rusty hinge.
Lastly, the elbow suffered x
fracture when he ran ln:a a
concrete wall in ftrooklyn. It vould
be hard to picture an arm apparently
so little adapt
to throwing the ball
swiftly or accurately.
And vet this misshapen, battered
arm to the tnoft deadly, the tno-- t
dreaded whip on the National League
clrcttlt.
com-jwun-

EMT$ta WANT El
MM

anltr

I

world-champio-

n

M-er-

'
car not tor the stars that shins, '
ng Connie Mak whereupon he sola
-- r.thar to Comlskey.
1

Ban Johnson. American league bosa
?ava ton cents is all the Federa.

cague should ever havi charged.

Pete Compton. the terrible slug;et
Kansas City, is expected to heir
the Hravos out of their batting slump
'r--

Ccmlskey Seta High Marks.
Eddie Coll'as for $50,000. Jackson
fot
S0.'o0 in money and placers
Chappelle for MS.WO. Schalk for Ji:.-50Felsch for JJS.'VW and
for JU.500 these are the high
marks set by Comlskey in recent
years in buying ball players.
They
stand au the record of all magnate.

MlSte
na u
fur

la

bit

rmr M,Buuaa
wmcic cmr.xo
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There are many fans in Boston thai
are complaining about the generofitj
ot Connie Mack toward the Whlt"

e

Sox.
Ty Cobb has stolen more base? this
year than the entire Philadelphia Na
tlonals, who are leading the old leagut
race.

Fred Clarke Quits Coaching.
Fred Clarke ot the Pirates does not
go to the coaching line any more and
has been criticized for it. His repi:
ts that he is of mere service to bis
team on the bench, where he can
the youag players, and he should

Esd

!wp

e

Plank.

and is back at Ms o:d trick ot
roiling up a huge w inning percentage
The most amazing part of Plank s
work this year Js the fsct that he is
pitching to batters who are new to
him. He hasn't the bencSt ot the experience gained in other ya.--s to aid
htm. He doesn t know the strength
and the weakness of the batters who
face him. as he did in the American
league. He must iearn as he goes.
He must pit the old southpaw whip,
absolutely unaided, against the Fed
eral league clouters. And he has done
so successfully.
Plank Is one of the very few lefthanders who has no eccentricttlos. He
has been normal in his condua. a gen
tleman on the ball field and off. and
all through the 16 years ot nis major
learue career he has graced the game
by his presence.

ad-t.i-

lenow.

rZTl
always Is the baseball
conversation of the first-dalady fan as replete with nonsense as the struggling cartoonist pictures II
At a major league game the
other day ono of the fair attendants shot this at her escort, following a play in which
the runner, starting with the
pitch, had raced from first to
third on a short single to the
outfield.
"Why do they call that the
play?" she asked
when her partner had quieted
himself after the usual exertions
In a:,rec(ation of a sensational
play, during which exertions he
shouted, "Some
Not

n

kid-gr- eat!"

"Why, er-'cause it's a hit
and then run ilay. ' was his unthinking reply.
"But it s not." she argued.
"He ran first and then the other
man hit It. 1 would understand
It better If you called It the
run and hlt play."
How about It?

s

d
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California
and
$51 Return

rou-Ucc-

NOTES

Wack-tmrn-

Better than a ptofter Haaford's
Balsam when thoroughly applied Adv.

umbtlon

'

Colorado.
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How to munition and carry on the
war ngniiirtt tuberculosis during the
earning year will b discussed at sec
tlotwl QOHfrvucot- on this subject being call) by the National AssocU
tion for the Study and Prevention of
THboreutosU, In Indianapolis. Ind
El
Paso. Tox ; Columbia. S C: Sprtt.g-Held- .
Mass.. and Albany, X Y.
The Indianapolis meeting, to be held
September ;th. 3th ami October 1st
will be known as the Mississippi Valley Tuberculoids Conference and will
take in the states of Ohio. Indiana,
Illinois. Michigan.
Wisconsin. Kentucky. Tennessee, Arkansas. Missouri,
Iowa, Minnesota. Kaasas, Nebraska,
South Dakota. North Dakota, Montana. Wyoming and Colorado.
At Bl Paso the Southwestern health
conference will muet September 2Tth
to October 1st and will discuss not
only tuberculosis, but other health
aubjeots.
This conference Includes
Texas, Oklahoma. New Mexico. Arizona. California, Nevada Utah and

"tte

Dodson's Liver Tone Is real 1TM
medicine. You'll know It next mom.
lnf, because you will wake up feellu .1
'
Hvcr w III bo working, yo 1
jn0(
heiulad,, and dizziness gono, yosf J
gtornnch
bc 8Wett and your bowk'J
You will feel like worklar
r,,BUlar
bp chcorful. full o v,

-

s

A Cool Request.
"It was a hard swim, mum.'' said
the Hie ewtrd who had just effected a
dWswrtt roue.
But we made it. "
so.
said the lady calm-ty- .
"Thank you very much. And now
wM you mind
back for my

you BicK.

Dodson's Liver Tone ts entim,
"'?f you want to enjoy the nicest, gentherefore harmless and ca
vegetable
you
tlest liver and bowol cleansing
-- ..r
vnri,.n,.,i i..Ht ink,. sDoonfui ' not flnllvuto Clve It to your chlldreal
Millions of prople nre using Dodioa'!
oi hnrmlesH Dodson's Liver Tone Your
wver lone insteaa oi uanRcrous otV
you
a
hcIIb
or
dealer
driHRlat
Your druggist will tell yw
bftle of Dodson's Liver Tone under omel now. sale
ot calomel la alao
qunraiiteo that the
my personal money-buctlut each spoonful will clean our atopid entirely here.

VxWV

1

W

"hcn..,,

N

Slightly Satirical.
During the week after Columbia university had givon Walter Daturosch
the degree of Mus. Doc. the noted conductor received a note from Alexander
Lambert, in which the piano pedagogue remarked
"I am so gind that you are a "doctor
of ratstc.' rfow. when
get sick of
tWMte I stall know where to go."

U SICKENS!

hIur-plsh-

j!7;

Dii-cut-

Hflffl,

Sluggish or Bowafi
Don't Lose a Day's Work! If Your Liver Is
Constipated Take "DooWs Liver Tone." It's Finel
! alugglflh
liver better thnn a dose t
You're billons! Your liver la
You feel lazy, dizzy and nil nasty calomel mid that It won't taii,

Jimmy Archer, the Cub catcher Is
5
probably the most bunged-uball play
rr in the big leagues.
James Archer humble employee of
I cooperage shop, fell into a vat of
benrlnc-ilowptinn
boiling tar and seared his good right
throiiKli my loin.
At time, the pain
arm neaily to the bone, fly that freak
was to aevere. I
of fate came the uncanny art, the all
thought I would
It wan
but Impossible skill which has made
So trantlc.
for me to'
, the great
Cub backstop unrivaled in
tralRhtrn after
tstooping
Pour
class. Archer Is the fastest, the most
boxes
of IVwin's
deadly of throwers to the bases. He
Kidney Pills rid" me of tt'c trouble and
i naven't nan a sign or it since.
Is the nonpareil of all catching wizBox
CUt Dn' at Anr Slot: S0
His height Is medium, his
ards
weight the same.
First of all, his throwing arm Is perCO. BUFFALO, N. Y.
manently bent and stiffened at the elIt is Impossible for the great
bow
catcher to straighten It. and it Is fully
PLAN TO EXCHANGE IDEAS an inch shortet than
the left
The forearm is deeply ridged and
Conference! Are to Be Held to
scarred frcm the eflects ot the burns
the Best Means of Flghtirg
Hustalned in the accident at the coopTuberculosis Plague.
erage works. The hand Itself has
FOSTER-MIUBUR-

IS

SIOP USING SALIVATING

fS.,

DOAN'S

f

ol

Impossible for Great Catcher to
Straighten Right Arm, Which Is
Shorter Than Left Hand Battered by Many Foul Tips.

An Oklahoma Cute

1

HUH.

frc-ijue-

d
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IN BASEBALL

Throwers to Bases.

ie

Mre. V 12. Hunt
N. Main at.. Coal- cate. Oklrt.. say
"Jty kidney wt r.
b n (1 1 y disordered
ami I hail ov r
a n il
backaches

ARCHER WELL MARKED GREATEST AMONG SHORTSTOPS

r

I

I

Gooree Whltted is making Miracle
Man Stallinps frown every time lu
.ooks at the hit column ot tho Phillies
box score.
Federal league batters were com
pletely fooled by the "mud ball.' but
President Gilmore knocked it clear out
of the loague.
If Leo Fohl were In Germany he
would be given an Iron cross. He hai

managed the Cleveland team mare
than two months.
"What s the matter with the Cubs?
asks Roger Ilresnahan. And Charley
Herzog answers: -- What ain't the matter with the Reds?"
Connie Mack promisod to put some
pepper Into nis tonm and he did. although his peppor seems more llko
paprika than cayenne.

Most of the stars of the American
league are golf players, but refrain
from Indulging in the gamo in the
Tigers Sign Two Southerners.
Pitchers Rube Marshall ana George baseball playing soason.
Cunningham of the Chattanooga team
Grover Alexander does not worry
In the Southern league have been purovor his defeats. Pat Moran saya he
chased by the Detroit Tigers.
never knew a pitcher to be so unconcerned about his defeats.
New Shortstop for Pirates.
t
Harry Daubert, shortstop for the
Hughie Jennings is hustling to keep
Charleston baseball team ot the Ohio
state league, has been purchased by his Tigers in front ot the procession,
but he will not be able to do It unless
the Pittsburgh Nationals.
he gets somo pitching holp.
t
Indiana Sign Big Younoster.
Manager Lee Fohl ot the Indians has
Hans Wagner rnd Ha4nie Zimmersigned a fcot-4 youngster named Q ar- man should worry noout email baseret t from Mason City, la., who pltchat ball receipts.
There nas two) r,
big arop In the mice et ssuwrkra si.
ith hla right arm.

Corn on the Cob

the Roasting Ear
is not more delicious than

Post Toasties
the toasted sweet
of the corn fields I

J?
U
m,S?!

tH

B7Wth

rCPiUm-PediOUt-

,

th?re is
J COrnwith
l"
a stable

when the
milk, most

ToasSfe
Superior Corn Flakes
flakesndfe

more
the ordinary "corn
TSt
upon V
having Poit Toastie.
sold by Grocers everywhere.
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Sliced Dried Beef

VERMIN

ON

CHICKENS

It Is hnil business lo liavo to cnteh
tlii! chickens nml lien to kill llco after
llioy hnvo loft tho noHt, wlioti tho rem-oilnin lu uiipllcil with ho litllo trou-bi-

Try them for summer luncheons
tnd picnic tidbits.

y

Chicago

before hutchlni: hoi'lns.
A week or ton days after thn hen
linn btion given her clutch of eggs
ii)rliil:lo them and tho wholo of tho

I

loiiit on Libby' at
your grocer's

I

i
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Unit.

1.1

.('lrll Hull! lilrint
unit mi vMllftllliin,

It........ .nlti.f
tlt IV, UUlaap.Xa
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NOT HESITATE

To Use Cutlcura on
BabUs. Trial Free,

A hot bnth with Cutlcura Soap anil
gontlo application of Cutlcura Olntmcnt at onco relieve, permit rest and
' Bleop and point to speedy honlmont
of eczcmr.ii, rashes, Itchlugu nnd Irritations of liifuniB nnd chlldron oven
,tn severe cnhcs.
'Sample each froo by mnll with Hook.
AddrcHu postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Dostou. Sold uvory where Adv.
-

Covering Cream Cans.
groat jnrt of tho value of keeping
cream cud uu the farm and at tho
station or cronmory Ih lost If the
cream Ir exposed to tho direct rnys of
tho nun whllo being hnulod from tho
tarm to tho point of Halo. Far too
fow pooplo stop to realize tho Importance of covering tholr cream can
when bringing thorn in to town. Kx.
ponalvu Jacketed cuiih are not a
In
to keep tho croani cool.
summer weather Just an ordlnnry
piece of wet burlap thrown over tin;
cans will keep tho temperature of the
cream an much as UO decrees below
what It would rise to If loft uncovered
whllo being transported over the average hnullng diHtaiico.
A

'

'Ti mi

Ousting Hen Before Sotting to Kill
Lice.

nest and tho straw for a llttlo distance around It with thu sulphur when
tho hen Is off.
Tho night following dust tho ncn
herself by lantern light Disturb hor
junt enough to make hor bristle her
feathers and then dust sulphur well
down to their roots. This treatment
will not Injure the lieu in the least,
nor tho chickens when thoy nro
hatched.
The chickens should bo dusted onco
or twice nftor thoy nro hatched One
cupful of sulphur will bo enough for
both nppllcatlonii.
Tobacco, snuff,
grease and carbolic powder, etc., nro
not oiiunl to sulphur for killing lite.
News From the Front.
Tho dust bath for laying heun should
Vicar (who had called to rend a
have n iiunrtor of n pound of sulphur
to one of IiIh parishioners from her well mixed through the dust.
Hon at tho front t Your Hon. Mrs. Cod.
The brooder nod tho coops boforo
ling, Iiiik been lighting In th" tronchoH. being iihoiI
should be fumigated and
For a whole week ho wns standing up tho boxes given a coat of hot Hmu
IiIk
In
to
water!
neck
wash.
Mr. Codling - Well. I never! TIiIh
wnr Ih doing hoiuo funny things, sir,
to be Hiiro. Wo couldn't got 'lin to put FOWLS REQUIRE SOME SHADE
water anywhere near 'Ih nock when 'e
London
Easy Matter to Grow Something, Alonrj
woa at "onto!Side of House to Provide Protection From Sun.
The Latest.
"You ought to hod my now lint."
Fowls that nro deprived of shndo In
"Any special features?"
' Well.
should nay. A folding stovo summer often fall victims to sunntniko
piano. '
and diarrhea from overhentliiR. Some
nnd a built-iHhnde should bo provided. Tho hoimo
Lots of gills put on airs, even tho Is always too hot for tholr comfort If
It Is their only dnfenso against tho
Vtr of innocence
fierce rays of the summer sun. It in
an easy matter to grow something
IT SLUGS HARD.
Coffee a Sure and Powerful Bruiser. ngnliift the west nnd Kouth side to
provldo extra protection.
A house thnt has vines or tnll plants
J "Let your coffeo alnvo bo denied his
growing ngnlntit ono end and partially
cup nt lt appointed time! Headache
Dick Htomarhfntlguo. I know It all Blinding the roof will bo soveral
cooler than ono lmro to tho sun.
in myself, nml hnvo seen It in others.
Hoards
collect nnd radiate u lot morn
bereasoning
thinking,
Btr:ai.i'e that
heat thnn groen growing things. It
ings will persist in Ita uso'aaya u
makes llttlo dllferenco whs' you uso.
rain.
lie says further that ho did not be- Castor beans grown under the protecgin drinking coffoo until he wns twen- tion of n slatted orato until too big
ty years old, and that nlowly It began for thn fowls to destroy will provo
Ills branches broken
to poison him, nnd affect his huarlng good Hhado.
from trees will help on very hot days.
through bin nervous system.
you enn do nothing better lay
"Plnnlly, I quit coffeo and tho condl
somo
branches or stones on tho roof
cold
ono
dlcnppearcd,
but
lions slowly
morning tho smell of my wiro'n coffeo of the house nnd spread old carpet
was too much for mo and I took a or homo blnnkots over them. It will
oup. Soon I was drinking my regular greatly reduco tho heat insldo tho
nllowunco, tearing down brnln and house during tho hent of the day. Shut
nerves by tho dally doso of tho nefa- out tho sun and allow some opening
on tho sldo away from tho sun for
rious bovorago.
"Later, I found my broath coming freo circulation of nlr. Tho fowls
hard, had frequent (Its of nausea, and will Beck tholr sholtor during tho hot
then I was taken down with bilious pnrt of the day nnd show their appro
clntlon by greater vigor and health
lover.
"Common sonso enmo to mo, and I when tho trying period Is over.
Many
quit coffoo for good and wont back to
cases of chohrn In
I nt onco began to gain not weathor nro nothing moro than Inl'ostum.
nnd have hnd no returns of my bilious digestion from tho rnvagos of hot
symptoms, headache, dizziness or ver- weathor during which thoy had Inadequate protection ngalnst tho boat
tigo.
brlfsht
now
hnvo health,
"I
thoughts, and added weight, whoro boGROWTH OF GEESE HASTENED
foro thoro wnu Invalldlom and the
blues.
"My brother quit coffoo becnuso of Fowls Require Supply of Green Feed
and Plenty of Water as Swimming
Kb cITect on IiIb hcnlth nnd now usoa
Pool During 8ummer.
l'ostum. Ho could not atnnd tho nervous strain whllo using coffeo, but koops
Qceso rcqulro plenty of green food,
Nnmo given by
well on Poutum."
which thoy pluck from tho growing
Postum Co., Ilattlo Crook, Mich.
plants, nnd plenty of water as n swimPostum comes In two forms:
ming pool during tho summer. When
Postum Cereal tho original form
miiBt bo well boiled, lGc and 2Cc pack- they hnvo this, tho old gcoso nnd duckages.
lings that nro past four weeks old, will
not need to bo fed .during tho summon
Instant Postum n nolublo powder
dissolves quickly In a cup ot hot waA feed or moistened meul onco a day
ter, nnd with cream and sugnr, makes hastens their growth, but whoro thoro
30o la plenty of hcrbago, green nnd fresh,
b delicious bovorago Instantly.
ami (iOo tlnn,
from which thoy can pluck their food,
n n .1 It
Tlr.ll. t.l...l
...11..
will not ho necessary to feed them,
cost nbout tho samo per cup.
providing thoro Is plenty of water tor
"Tuere'n a Itcnson" for Postum.
them to swim In.
by Grocers.
nee-oKHlt-
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For years wc have been stating in the newspapers of the
country that a great many women have escaped serious op-

old

brims

In, Maggie,'

H

I

Hald.

l

'"Put

SPv

Your

(COM'Il)i:.VnAIi) LY.N, MASS., for advice.
letter will bo opened, rend and answered

by u woman uud held In utrict conlldence.

FIGHTING

PERfECT HEALTH.'
Tutt'n I'lIU ktcp tlm nyntcnt
Tliey rctfulate the hnwrUanit

In pi(cct
proUuco

SHORT

--

38-10- 15.

Llfc-Snvcr-

Tho National Women's
league announces that witli tho opening of the coming indoor season thoy
will Inaugurate a new branch of work
In the form of a Junior brunch for i;!rls
under tho ago of sixteen. No child
will he considered too young to learn
the rudiments of swimming, and practically all of tho crack swimmers of
the league hnvo promised their uld to
Miss K. K. Mehrteiis, Its president, In
developing tho younger members.
New York Kvealng Post.
LIfc-SnvIn-

To Drive Out Miliaria
Alld Iltlild Up TIlC System
Take tho Old hinudaid GKOVhS

TASTIiLKSS chill TONIC. You know
what you arc taking, as tho formula is
printed on ovary lubul, showing it in
Quinine mid I r n in a tniluKtM lon.i. Tlm
Quinine drivc3 out malaria, the Iron
builds up tho a) Mum. jo count. Adv.

Regiment of Renown.
Tho Sixetli th illles, for which Sir
llerhi-rKaphael is roerulllng an
"Arts and Crafts Battalion," Is hotter
known by Its old iiauiu than in the
King's Itoyal Itlllo corps, Next lo the
(iiiards It Is thu most sought after ot
Infantry regiments, nml has always
a uuuihur of famous names on its muster. No regiment has a Oner list of
Evening
London
battle
honors.
Standard.
t

Cleanses the Wounds,
For Injuries from rusty nails or any
other external hurts, apply Hanford's
Ilalsnm.
It should mil any germs,
clennso tho wound u'u' "omnvn
Then quick h'.nli .., ill follow.
soro-nc8-

HOSTETTER

STOMACH

BITTERS
A new ti ll phone rei elver Is so
small that It can be inserted Into tho
ear Instead of being held against IL

agitated when, after being conveyed
through the Hudson tube she found
herself In another subwuy. Hushing
Individual.
up to a knowing-lookinhIio asked. In an agitated tone:
"Kir. do please toll mo whoro Is
Now York?"
"I.aily." hhIiI he. with tho utmost
grnvlty. "It'n right al tho top of those NO MORE BLUE WASEDAYS
stairs." Harper's Magazine.
Use KING NAPHTHA
Yellow
Keen Financiering.
Pure nd economical laundry sosp.
Lady- - What will you charge mo for Use In c Id cr tepid Water; don't cook
tho use of a Iioiho ami buggy for a fow y ur clothes.
hoiirH'.'
Fcr th
vho desire a strictly hlph
Liveryman - It will c6st you two dol- grade to.'elet and bath soap we offer out
lars for the llrst hour and one dollar
for each additional hour.
WATER LILY SOAP
Lwily Well, I'll use for two additional hours. I've got mime shopping
" .'ill
to do and will not require It for tho
llrst hour.

"Shorter Hours
for Women"

g

In Style.
"I'd like a stylish loan."
"What kind Is Unit?"
"Ono which Is

Hanford's UnlHnin.
largo sizes. Adv.

It floats; and is .1 b'.gi value for 5 cents.
We share profits
Sweetly scented.
useful premiums
valuable
with you
FREE for wrappers.
In
Send for free catalogue.

Economy

CO.
Kverythlns conies moro quickly to PRODUCTS MANUFACTURING
OKLAHOMA
OKLAHOMA CITY
tho.te who refuse to wait.

l

Using the

Will" r.Ipnv
wa www $1

m,

w

OH
W

anrl
Wnrrk nf ItaaaM
V

V

m

'Wa

crops on cleared land. Now
flyjuiu nine to cicnn up your larm
while products bring high prices. Blasting ta
quickest, cheapest and easiest with Low Freezing Du Pont Explosives. They work in cold
weather.
IVn'fc for Free Handbook of Explotioea No. GOF,
and name of neareit dealer.
-

ia

d

DU PONT POWDER COMPANY

WILMINGTON

A Coffee Pot almost as tall
as the Statue of Liberty
To brew nil the Arbuclclcs' Coffee
used every week would require a
coffee pot nlmost as tnll ns the
Statue of Liberty 30S feet high.
Grt i pucbcs cf Arburktrt' Coflre,
rltlicr wliold Iiphii or Kruiitid, Irom ycur
Lrurn why it U liy far tl.s
l.racer today. colfi-iArburhla
most Kputur
hi
Suvo
tlgniiturfA nro km4 f r premium
I'rre i
them. Write (or our !
J
IJrot.,
Arlmrklti
ritnloj
Water
Street, New Yurk.
-

Anii-nci-
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Pessimism.
"Thero's something In this world besides money."
"Yes," sold tho cynic; "thor.Vs the
pnorhouso," Detroit l'roe Press.

Adv.

Comparative Fun.
doctor gives up hope ho
"That fellow had tho norvo to toll
summons the family. When a lawyer mo to bant."
gives up hope ho uppllus fur u writ of
"Oh, that was only his bnnter."
certiorari.
In tho United States Inst year
Alwnyi proud to ihow white clothes.
new Innkn woro published, nnd
Ited CroiM Hull tl no docs nmku them
thoro woro l,s;t.i now editions of old
white, All grocer. Adv,
works.
Tho stingy man who gives away tho
things ho can't uso or sell, Imagines
It's no uso In try'lig to convlnco a
ho htm a stranglo Imld on charity.
mulo thnt ho Is stul liorn.
When

n

10,-17-

1

oaus 0f the

ugly, srluly, trav halm.

So4
(jriy. rv

bij?

hnuil-to-han-

(Jor-nuin-

W

Uct rid or the stumps and prow

fighting
These, when
conies throw away their rlltes with
their bayonets, and drew their dag
gors. assailing their man at close bod
lly quarters. Thoy cannot be taught
to use tho knife or bayonet on tho
rlllo: thoy want a knlfo in tlielr hnnd
nnd their hand on their enemy. The
use of the knife and
old centuries-lonstiletto cannot bo overcome. And
this doubtless Is an Inherltanco. The
Homans fought all their wards
with knives or short swords.
The Infantry lino which was the mnln
reliance In all battles advanced and
threw the plluni, which wan a short,
heavy spear, that at thirty paces went
like a rlllo elmt and small hatteriqg
rain combined. After tills one discharge tho men drew tlielr swords or
knives nnd nilvnneed to a bodily contest, shield n koI nut ohleld. with cut nnd
thriiht to decide. And tin llomnns
had a ninxlm that ' the nation that
shortens Its swords, lenittheiis Its
boundaries." It has been noted in this
ypar of war that there Is a return In
mnnv ways to old methods. The hho
of hum! grenades Ik .one Illustration,
nuiklnn real tho old term grenadiers
who were originally fool soldiers who
now
The
threw grenades.
Rive preference to the bayonet as the
tlpHtlliiK factor In an assault, after
the rtinnonndo and rllle lire. The
prefer tho rllle. Now wo hnvo
these Italians going farther hack to
the hand knife of whatever kind. In
our own army n now bayonet like tho
Philippine hnln hns been adopted. Instead if tho present sword bayonet.
It makes nn
knife for tunny
purposes and can be used Itku thn
South Amorlcun machete for cutting
and hewing In domestic requirements
ns well ns for worfaro.
hand-to-han-

mm)

ioc Worth of

RANGE

Among tho Itntrau troops lighting In
region are those from Cor-lea- ,
Sardinia and the south of Italy

Itiimrty will
Ilmik'lin'n linproviit
euro yini. II liua iiin J nml In ti. curliiK
iiili'T.. It In ii it nn .n rlmi nl. Our lilml-IriKiinntnirr Ii hnrk of It Yim run no rink
ItjiiiKlin'n 1 n
I., t nx till you nil nlmiit It
prutril IVIIiilim Itrm. Co., lurlimi lllll, Alu.

I

City's Location.

the

Why Suffer Wiih Pellagra?

the tHbK

woman from tlm .South visiting
Now York for the first time wiih much

Italian Soldiers Persist
Rifle and Disregard "Usefulness" of Bayonet.
In

Tuff's Pills

Women

tTinj.nJ--

bould- -

A

order.

A VIGOROUS UODY.
Remedy for lctc headache, conitlpatlon,

W. N. U.. Oklahoma City, No.

AT

Its

rljtht

table and moo If there Is any Halt
thoie.'
"Maggie never forgot the salt
ngflln."- - Youth's Companion.

11

1

It

coniinMiidfd; and when hIio had done
no I mldud, 'Now, I wnnt you to climb
up to the top of It, look till over the

Mi:. "I hnd pains in both Hides nnd Mich n soreness
I could scarcely Htmiuhtun up nt hnon. My back ached and I
was ho ucrvoiH 1 could not Hlecp, and I thought I never would Iks
nny better until I (submitted in an oiicmtion, but I commenced taking
Lvdin 15. J'inkhnm'.s Vegotnblo Comixiund and Boon felt like u now
woman." Mrs. ILvYv.um Howr.its, llodgdon, Me.
"I suiTcrcd fiom a povoro femtdo trouble.
ZSnraiiYviu.n, Kv.
hurt nio badly it was llnally decided that I
must be ojiomlcd upon. Vv'hen my hubnnd learned this ho got a
bottle, of Lydia 15. Pinklmm'a Vegetable- Compound for me, and after
taking it a few days I got better and continued to improve until I
am now well." Mra. Mollh: burnt, .F.D.,Shelbyvilk, Ky.
1lANovr.it, I'a. "Tho doctor advised a revere oiomtion, but my
husband gotwoT.ydia J5. 1'inkhatn'a Vegetable (Viinpotnid and I
cxporieneed great relief in a nhort time. 2Cow I fed like a new ieraon
and can do a hard day's work and not mind it." Mra. Ada Wilt,
30; Walnut .St., Hanover, I'a.
"I waft sick in bed and three of tho best physi- -n
4DKCATrn. Ir.r..
I would h.ivo to be taki-to the hospital for an oicr-ntioas I had soi'iething growing in niy lft side. I refused to sub.
mlt to tho opontion and took l.ydiu J. rinkhinn'n Vegetable Compoundand It vnked (i niinu ln in my case, and I tell other women
v.iiat it lias done for me." Mra. Lauua A. (jkiswold, '21U7 15ast
William .Sireet, Uecatur, 111..
C C'r.nvm.ANn, Ohio. " I was very irregtilar and for several years
J my side pained mo so that I expected to have to undergo an op
eration. Doctors said tncy Know oi notnmg unit
would heln me. I took l'dia 15. P'mkham's Vege
table Compound and I became, regular and freo
from pain. I am thankful for such tt good medicine and will always give it thu highest prai.-e.-"
Mra. C. H.GuiiTiTU, 508 Constant St., Cleveland, O.

TIt-Hlt-

I

ach back to a normal condi
tion, induce liver activity
and bowel regularity by
careful diet and proper ex
ercise, to which you .hould
strcngth-- .
and
add the toning
...
.
i
i
emnn qualities to ue iouna
in a fair trial of

"MngKlc brought It In with a Uok
of wonder on hor face.

3

'

You can help your Stom

kindly.

-

Skln-Torturc- d

'

"MMuaho

erations by taking Lydia E. PinUham'a Vegetable Compound, and it is true.
We are permitted to publish in this announcement
extracts from the letters of five women. All have been
Could any evidence be
recently received unsolicited.
more convincing?

I

I.

Thn Summing Up.
"Which nations ilu you think arc
going to win In thu war?"
'Well, iiH to that, I think thuy al)
hnvo u lighting chnnco."
DO

SUFFERERS

-

o

Libby

TIP FOR

STOMACH

Tho late Lawrence Mutton ttHod to
that having to tone a uuio trouble would Impress n fact on anyone's
memory ho that he would never bo
able to forgot It. In Illustration he
would toll this Htory:
"Our waitress, Maggie, could never
remember to put the salt on tho table,
and time after time Mrtf. Mutton would
remind her to do It. One morning It
uhk (ihHcnt, as usual, and I Hald, 'Maggie, where Is tho btoplwdder7'
" 'It's In tho pantry, sir.'

Liberal Application of Sulphur Should
Do Made Soon After Hen Has
Been Given Her Eggs.

Both contain leu heat producing
propcttics than heavy meats.

r Ul

A

Ingenious Method by Which Lawrence
Hutljn Cured Waitress of Her
Fornctfulness.

Vienna

&

MEMORY

HER

IN

Hay

oausage

Libby, McNeill

IT

LA ORKOLE" HAIR

IMMMsMMHsiBWHi

DRK11IN.

PRIOK, Sf.OO, rcUII.

DELAWARE

a-- -

THE TUCUMCARI NBWS
COUNTY FAIR

LOCAL

ENJOYS RECORD

PERSONAL

THE NATIONAL

Ernest Hall and family were here
from House this week attending tho
fair.

ATTENDANCE
(Continued from page

AND

DRESS UP

A number from here contemplate
going to the state fair In Albuquerque next week.

1)

W. It. Uryunt was hero from

Mur-doc-

k

neighborhood this week and renewed his subscription to the News
for another yenr.

S. P. Beasley, maize.
Asa Homo, Bard, maize, feterita.
W. G. Comer, Woodrow, maize.
J. II. Bridges, Sudan grass beets
beans, peanuts, tomatoes and cotton.
Mr. A. P. Mnynord, sweet peas, tomatoes, radishes, turnips, onions, potatoes, beets, chilli poppers and egg
plant.
The chicken display was looking up
Tuesday evening and had it not been
that the fair came nt the wrong season
to show poultry to an ndvantago wo
no doubt would have hail u full showing in all departments.

SPIRIT

We saw so many people Wednesday
from out of town that wo would like
to mention personally but have missed
a number of items on account of Inking in the big fair.

J. H. Stnnflcld of Grady, was in our
city during the fair and acted as one
k
show.
of the judges of the
He also announced himself as a candidate for sheriff of Quay county. He
4 was asked if he lived in Quny or Curry county and ho rcudily answered in
BARNES' li HEAT C1KCUS
Quay. He is a rustler and no doubt
is
a
"The Show That's Different,"
will make a good strong race.
he- - M
me!
That's
hurt
won't
m
critterm given by many prominent
Calu- Wild m cause they're made with
ics to the Al G. Barnes
The big local option election will
and that's why they're
met
Animal Circus. Just why this show
be
held in Tucumcnri next WednesM
wholepure, tempting, tasty,
is different can be understood when it
day. This question is one of tho most
why
theywon't
lome that's
is known that the program presented
serious we have been called upon to
completely upet the conventional in
decide. Study the situntion thoroughRcoItm! Hlghtit Awatd
circusdom for the reason that the en- ly and cast your vote accordingly. Do
it
Au Cm! !mJ
tiro entertainment is given by edunot let anyone influence you from the
cated wild and domestic animals.
way you think is right. Vote your
are
Ovor GOO of these animal-actor- s
own way and let your neighbor do the
comprised in the Barnes troupe, the
same.
animals do everything that tho human
circus performer has been doing. JugJoe Rita is putting in another block
gling, balancing, high jumping und
of cement "idewnlk on south Adams
diving, ncrobatics. posing, dances,
street When this is finished thci'j
drills, ball playing, bare back riding,
are but few lots on that street without
tumbling, etc., are a part of tho things
sidewalks and the council will tnke
they do. Their proficiency is n remark
action to sec that the rest is put in
able sight to witness. The Barnes
so that the contract will be let for
circus also bears the distinction of
crossings and vacant lots all at the
being the original and largest wild ansame time. Let the good work
imal show in the world. The cleanliness and moral tenor of its entertainment and business conduct likewise
Prof. Conway was here from Grady
add to tho reasons of why the show is
this week attending the fair and get"different."
ting acquainted with tho voters of
Unusual indeed are tho big wild ancounty. He is n resident of the
Quay
imal acts. Tom, Jerry and Brutus,
plains country, but teaching school at
horse riding African lions are a very
Grady. Ho Is an excellent teacher and
remarkable example of wild animal
is ono of the strongest men in the
training. Sampson, the aviation lion,
county for the office of Superintendent
rides to the top of the tent surroundof Schools. To meet Prof Conway is
A lurgb
ed by shooting
to admire him and he says he will
group of seals and sea linns do marin due time. He bus u num
announce
velous feats of juggling and bare back
ber of friends in this city who nre
riding. .Mile. Florine, a spritely younv
pushing his candidacy for the office.
woman presents a group of ferocious
leopards jnbuurt". und punvis. Miss
We think the fair this week wns
liable Stark appears .vith a troup of
one of the most successful over held
Hoynl Bengal and SiberChoap and big canBakingPowdorsdonot
in this county. There was a good dis
ian tigers. Big Bill, the wrestling
play of most everything except whnt
save you money. Calumotrioos it'sPure
grizzly is another sensation, also the
large group of performing bears.
and for superior to sour milk and soda. we needed most. The agricultural part
should have been about ten times the
full
Tho twenty four, jungle-bresize it wns. The crops and products
grown African lions shown in one act
the committee did not
by Ilerr Louie Roth, comprise the ver
Whole bodies of labor unionists have are hero but
have time to go out in the country to
greatest and most thrilling wild animal spectacle over known. Herr Roth gone on record in favor of prohibition get it. If wo had gone to Albuquerenters the arena ulone with those men in high official positions in the que and won the prize it was intendgreat beasts and makes each one per- American Federation of Labor have ed to put the money up as premiums
form. The lions arc first grouped in- been most emphatic and outspoken next year. The Tucumcnri merchants
to pyramids, then into piles in the against the liquor business. The Na donntcd liberally to the fair this year
and fully expected tho farmers to refloor, the daring trainer lying on the
one. His head is placed og tional Brotherhood of Locomotive En spond so that Quny county could com
the inside of a snarling beast's mouth gineers, representing a membership of pete in the state fair. If wo had won
another eats raw meat held in the lips 70,000 passed a resolution in favor of it would have been worth thousands
of the trainer. Tho during of the fel prohibition, and the labor unions of of dollars to the, farmers and citizens
low is thrilling to nn extreme.
Pasadena, California, sent out to tho here because of the publicity and the
The Barnes chullcngc horses and unions of the nation a plea to work fact that Quny county soil produces
ponies 550 of them beautiful, all ed and vote for the elimination of the the goods. Watermelons weighing 50
ucated to perform, present in their saloon, urging the benefits they hud to GO pounds und pumpkins weighing
work one of the very greatest sight experienced from being in dry terri- nearly as much are not grown on very
of modern time entertainment.
Ele tory. John Mitchell, of the United many farms in the eustern states.
phants, camels, zebras, hyenas, dogs, Mine Workers of America tells of the
gouts, monkeys, etc., are prominently "malign purposes of the liquor inter
IN MEMORY
liown.
Mrs. Gilbert wus born in 1837, died
ests," and John B. Lcnnon, treasurer
There are many laughing spots Americun Federation of Labor, suys Friday morning Oct. 1, 1915, nftcr
throughout tho program provided by "There is no redeeming feature in the years of suffering, having been nn in
fifty comedy mules, monkeys, bears, saloon." John F. Cunneen of the In valid for some time.
ponies, dogs, pign, and a large herd ternational Association of Machinists
Grandma, as she was known, was
or elephants.
urges that "Every labor union should loved by everyone that knew her and
Thi' new, glittering, milc.lonir four fight the saloon with all its power, and loved everyone in return. Mrs. Giband street parade is presented to the Thomas L. Lewis of the United Mine lbert came from Missouri about a year
public at lu;30. Two performances Workers says that their constitution ago to make her homo with hor son,
will be given here Thursdny, October forbids them to sell intoxicants, even John, and family of Norton. She had
21.
nt a picnic. And he calls upon the been a membor of tho Christian church
leaders of all trades unions to fight for many years.
SUBMARINES BEING RAPiULY
She was a good mother und u Chris
the saloon.
DESTROYED BY BRITISH FLEE
"Prohibition is for the family as tian woman and tear drops of rela
Washington, Oct. 1. Great Britain wull as the man for tho wife ns well tives nnd loving friends fall lightly
has discovered and put into effective as the husband- for society as well as us Heavenly dew und rest upon her
says Governor grave.
operation means combntimr the sub for the individual,
To the dear daughters and sons we
marine, which, according to official Hodges, of Knnsus. The money now
reports to the United States govern spent for one man's liquor will buy point you to her Savior for comfort
ment, already have resulted in a loss food und clothing and pleasures for who said "Blessed aro they that mourn
ustimntcd at botweon fifty and seventy his family. The buildings now occu for they shall be comforted.
Thy mother waits at the beautiful
tiorman submarines. Tho reports do pied by the saloons will be required
inro thut tho British ndmiru tv con for groceries and dry goods stores to gate to welcome her dear ones home.
fldently believes it hns crushed the supply this demand. The few resi- She leaves two children to mourn hoi
dences vnented by the saloon people death. She also leaves u number of
German undor sen campaign.
Now methods of offense and de- who move on rnthor than go into Ie grandchildren and great grand chil
fense that may revolutionizo nuvnl gitimntu business here will be rented dren.
The funeral wus conducted at the
warfaro havo been adopted and high or bought by tho business men and
British naval officers nre of tho opin- assistants that these new stores will Norton cemetery by Rev. J. A. Burnett
ion that unless the effectiveness of have to have to own and operate them. und her body was laid to rest in the
tho submnrino is increased it will no And even if twenty families should be Norton cemetery.
The one consolation we have is that
longor constitute tho menanco that it left without employment or homes by
1ms to commerce und battle fleets.
prohibition which argument is too Grandma has passed from u realm of
Tho British censorship hns prevent- abaurd to consider is it not much suffering and denth to one of pence,
ed tho disclosure of details concern- better that twenty should suffer than rest und life.
ing the developments, but within tho that seven hundred families should be Dearest mother thou hast left us,
And our loss wo deeply feel,
last thrco weeks confidential reports imperilled, and u large percent of that
to various govommont departments number suffer:
It Is an economic But 'tis God that has bereft us,
He can all our sorrows heel.
from representatives in Kuropean cap- Inw that huB govorncd, without ques
itals in neutral as well ns in belliger- tion, since the world began, that "the Yet again wo hope to meet thee,
When tho dny of life is fled,
ent countries, havo confirmed the ad- good of the few must bo sacrificed for
miralty's view that an effectivo means tho good of tho many." And what When in Heaven with joy we greet
thee,
of dealing with tho submarine has good is there, even for tho few, in the
Where no farewell tears are shed.
been found. These reports arc being saloon business ? A business that do
A Friend."
closely scrutinized on account of the grades tho saloonkeeper himself, hu
bearing they may have upon the naval miliatcs his family, and ruins the lives
of his followmen. Help him to help
policy of tho United States. They
DISTRICT COURT IN SESSION
oficers of the navy in their himself by voting Tucumcnri Dry.
District court opened Monday morn
Harriot N. Donohoo,
conviction that tho dreadnaught still
ing with T. D. Lleb, judge, nnd tho
Press noportor W. P. L grand jury choson. Twonty-fou- r
is the mainstay in warfare on sea, and
men
to diasapato tho profound Impression
wero summoned and it was necessary
created by the spectacular and for a PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL (Private) to only excuse three. Tho regular
long time apparently unsurpassed op- Herring Building, Tucumcarl, N. M panel of twenty-on- e
men went into
erations of the German
session at two o'clock nnd havo been
All surgical and medical cases received busy henring witnesses ovor slnco.
areand the British Isles.
According to the reports, destruc- except contagious diseases. Compe
In the meantime cases of minor
tion or capture of fifty submarines ac- tent nurses In attendance day & night importance ure being beard by Judge
tually had been reported several weeks
Lleb, Monday tho jury cases will bo
Dr. B. P. Herring, Ilea. Phone ISO
gin and from tho appearance of the
age and It was regarded as possible
Dr. A. D. Cattersefl, Rea. Phase 99
that the number might have reached
bar docket it will take some time .to
seventy.
dispose of the many cases,
HeiUl Pheae 1M

HAS STCUCK TOWN
appearance?
Do you notice the new interest men are displaying; in their personal
we merA wave of worthy pride is sweeping over the country. It is here, and
ol
chants have thrown our doors open in an attempt to prove that the problem
men's attire is no longer a matter of mere dollars.

live-stoc-

"Oh LooWX

For instance,

we ars headquarters for

I

Frir-S-

STYLCPLUS

tp

CLOTHES

$17

Which are designed by one of the ablest fashion artists. The makers specialize
on this quality throughout their great manufacturing plant. Thev concentrate
in their buying. Therefore you can get all wool fabrics scientifically tailored, with
the style of one of the talented designers, for only $17.
The Dress Up movement is based on the fact that men feel well when they look
well. The man who takes an interest in his dress takes more interest in his work.
Nothing succeeds like success. And the first step towards success is to look the

part.
Dress up!

world will take a greater
we are headquarters for "stvle and quality at

Take an interest in your appearance and the

interest in you. Remember that
a medium price."

The M. B. Goldenberg

sky-roeke- 's.

Company

man-eatin- g

d,

top-mo- st

-

m

U-bo-

''V?"

Albuquerque, N. M.

Roseoe K, Hill,

lecturer in history und Latin Americun history und social conditions in
Columbia University has been appointed professor of history in the New
Mexico Stute University und hits accepted the position, effective at once.
He is now on his wny to New Mexico,
according to announcements mude today by President David It. Boyd, and
will assume his work at once. An announcement of oven more importance
accompanied the news of Mr. Hill's
selection und is to the effect thut tho
New York man is to have charge of
the plans for forming u special department of training which will fit
students in the New Mexico university
for diplomatic, governmental nnd commercial positions and work in the LatThe closer
in Amcrisun republics.
commercial und more friendly international relations between the United
States and the nations of South America has created an enormous demand
for young men trained for service in
Honorable and lu
those countries.
crative opportunities are open to younp;
men from the United States who can
go into work in Latin America without

long and tedious training after they
get there. The demand is fur greater
than the supply und tho New Mexico
university government hns been con.
sidering this department of training
for some time, and hns only been waiting for the right man in order to Inaugurate it. In Mr. Hill they have
been extremely fortunate. In his post
graduate work at Chicago university
and in Columbia, und in his original
research work in Spain he has become
highly specialized in the history and
social life of Latin America. He wns
recommended for the New Mexico post
by John Bassett Moore, former counselor of the state department nnd himself u Latin American specialist. His
coming means nn important broadening of the work of tho state university
and un opening of the door of splendid
opportunity to New Mexico young men.

STRANGE IOWA LAWS
determination to enforce the oy
isting laws of Iowa would prove the
political oblivion of officials of that
state. Some of these strange laws
have been on tho statute books for
years. New laws governing the same
tilings havo been passed without repealing the old ones, with the result
i
it...i
to conform to
inui a person desiring
ull the laws would find himself seriously embarrassed by conflicting legal demands on his conduct. For instance newspaper publishers- have
found u demund in Iowa for Sunday
newspapers, yet a law forbids
a newspaper in that state. If
the laws were observed, no place of
amusementpicture shows, theaters,
base ball parks or summer parks,
would be open on Sunday. The Inw
says no dulntles nor luxuries may be
purchased on Sundays, nor is any
street car nllowed to run on tho Sabbath. There is a question thut a railroad train may be run through the
state legally on Sunday, but it is certain that a man may not purchase a
cigar nor n womun a piece of chewing gum on that duy. The law forbids
women offering prizes at card
and boys are not allowed to purchase nor smoke cigarettes. The law
also forbids trusts or business combinations in tho state. In spite of
these laws, however, public opinion in
many towns demunds the theater
open on Sunday, baseball is
played, Bummer parks run und oven
the big state fair was open on the
You'd probnbly feel sorry before you Subbath. Tho passage of
reached the ground. But you'd have more importunt than the laws is nol
repeal of
oae satisfaction you'd know you were those that huvo becomo
obsolete or
net going to an ordinary end.
which are nullified by public opinion.
Having a law upon tho books which
cunnot be onforeed produces thut great
evil a disrespect
Tstable to tbU Instead. Be ertgiaal tho pcoplo realize for nil laws. When
a law cunnot
la your business printing. The better bo enforced, even ifthut
n majority seems
b
kind doesn't cost any more. We
to favor it, thoy
not allow them
Ideas as well as execrate your solves to be madeshould cuts-patho
of the
work speedily sad right op to tfee mim- - politicians, but should
demand its
immedintc repeal.
A

f

If You Fell Out
of an Airship

-

pub-lishin-
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par-tie-
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Cheer Up!

fur-ala-
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Fall For Us !

Local Option olictlon

next Wed.

o

RECEIVER'S SALE OF THS
EVANS OPERA HOUSE
I am now prepared to receive bids
on the following described property:
Lot A in Evans Realty Co'a subdivision of Lots 21, 22, 28 and 24 in
block 4, O. T. Tucumcarl, together with all improvements thereon
opera house building and all farniture
and fixtures therein; including moving
picture machine and equipment
Lots B, C, O and E Evans Realty
Co.;
of lots 21, M, 23,
and 24 in block 4, O. T. Tucameari;
a
interest in the NW of the NEK
Sec. 16 and the S
of SEK, See. 10,
Twp UN, Rng 80, East, N. M. P. M.,
located in Quay county, N. M.
J. W. McCarty, Receiver.
First State Bank, Tucumcarl, N. If.
sub-divisi-

All the roiriilnr tinrviiw.u will lin ln.lil

at tlie Presbyterian church next

Sun- -

oay with the exception or the evening
service which will be postponed on account of the union temperance meeting at the Opera House.

It

THE VOICE OF NOW I

is tho present, the today, the
NOW in which wo aro interested.

Shakespearo wisely says:
"Tomorrow never yet
On any living mortal rose or set."
It is tho printed pago which deals
most intimately and with the greatest
detail in the movements of the present It is THE VOICE OF NOW pro- ciuiming io tno world the things tnoi
are happening today. Tho Government of the United States is NOW
gravely concerned in certain aspects
of the war in Europe nnd has had
thrust on it sovoral sorious international problems which aro NOW in
process of solution. Tho American
farmer is NOW interested In this
titanic struggle, for his interests are
being affected by it today and will be
tomorrow, and ho wants to keep in
close touch with it NOW.
EVERYBODY is Interested in the
cotton crop from tho timo of its plant
ing to the days of its harvesting and
marketing. They want to know "tho
NOW" in all that portainB to tho
great Southern staple; thoy want to
know "tho NOW" of all other agricultural markots, tho latest in modern farming, tho facta of tho
problem, and all olso that
pertains to tho progress of tho times
in every theater of life.
Tho tens of thousands of mon and
women who know Tho
Farm News knows it is "THE VOICE
OF NOW," telling in direct and positive tones of what is going on at
home and abroad.
NOW is the TIME
THE
FARM NEWS
and
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Both One Year fer $1.71
ware-housin-

Semi-Week- ly

SEMI-WEEKL-
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